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'68 graduate
wins Emmy
for best actor
By ?aul Eisenberg
Eritertalnment Editor
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Foulks informed of charges
By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter
A C:u-bondalc motlier made her
lirs1 ;1ppcar.mce in Jackson Coumy
Court Monday and was infonncd

of ::i list of eight felony charges she
An SltJC :Ilunmm. rccci\'cd a
m:tjor television honor Sunday
nif!hl at the Emmy /\ward.-. ccr-

cmonv.
Dcimis. Fmnz. a 1968 the:uer
uadu::11c. ,,·on the award for
ik!-1 Actor in a Drama Series
for his tckvision role as
De1cc1iv~ Sipnwit1 in "NYPD
Blue."
Franl. known as Dcnnv
Schl;H.:hta during his cnllcgC"
career. participated in several
production~ at Mcleod 1hcatcr.
then known a~ ....l1lc Univcr.;ity
lllcatcr of th~ Communication~
Building:·
He played leading roles. in
productions of "Three Sisters··
in May 1967 and in Eugene
O"Ncir . . "Lung Day·~ Joumcy

in Time·· in Spring of 1966. his
lir!-t vc:-ar at SIUC.
Fr'anz worked with follow
. . tudcnt Peter Michad Goetz on
several productions while at
SIUC. Goetz also ha, appeared
in mo\·ic..., - most notabl\',
playing the father of the gf(xJOt
in Steve ~lanin"s ··fmher of the
Bride:·
Chri~tian l\ foe. chainnan of
the theater department. said
Fr.inz was a ~ood actor in his
SIUC ~rfomlancc:,..
··He \Va~ in the first !o.hO\\.'...,
done in the new (~kl....cod) theater,"" he said. ··He was a ,-en·
active studenl. He was alwa_),;s
actinl!:·
~tOe said Franz returned in
1987 to recci\'c an Alumnus
Award. and also donated SICX)
for an actin!! award.
"I ha\"Cll-:t seen him since.··
~loc said. "But I ha\'c been fullowinl! his career acli\'Cl\' ...
Amlthcr Carbondale Connection at the Emmys wa.i;; Laurie
Metcalf. wht1 plays Roseanne\,
sister on ··Roseanne:·
~1ctc:ilf. who \\.'as horn in
Carbondale. won for Best
Supporting Actres!-. in a
Comedy 3eric.,,;,

mav face -- each a reminder of

eight children who died in a fire

al

her rcsiJcncc.
The Jackson County State's
Attorney is pressing charges

against Camilla Foulki.. 25. for tile
death of eight children who died in
a fire 1hat swept through her
Carbondale home al 424 E. Oak St.
on Aug. 14.
Foulks faces a posslblc t:ight
counts of involuntary manslaughtl!'r. l!'ach with a possible 2~5 year

prison scntcnc,~ and a possible
SJ0.000 fine: one count of reckless
conduct. a clas~ A misdcn1canor

with a possible 36-1.-day prison sentence and a S l.000 fine: and one
e<iunt of endangering the life and or
health of a child. also a class A
misdemeanor.
Carlton Simon. 5 months:
Carlika Simon. 16 months: Clifton

Simon Jr.. 3: Jo_..,eph ~1cDanicl. 3:
Sherice McDaniel. 4: Elish;1
Fonder. 3: Amwcnc Sanders. 5: and
Lafcsca Gates. 7. died in the b]at.c
!hat rci..·ch·ed national c1wcrngc la..'it
month.
Foulks. mothc; of three of the
children who died in the fire. was
believed to have f?t..--en gone for t\\'O

see EIGHT, page 5

Slaff Ph_Olo by Shirley Gioia

Camilla Foulks is helped into a car outside tti~ Jackson County Cou~ouse Monday afternoon. Foulks was leaving her first court appearance on eight charges of Involuntary manslaughter and two misdemeanor charges related to an August fire that killed eight children.

Student mourns -loss of close friends
By Connie Fritsche
Staff Reporter

Chance puts family on deathly flight

For most SIUC smdents. the
n.--ccnt crash of the USAir jct that
killed I 31 is just an,,thcr tragic
accident 1hat sen·cs to heighten
fears of flying, hiit for Ailison
Bednar. a sophomore in outdoor
recreation from Palos Hills. the
c1ash is more than a tragic accident - it is a tragic loss. "I grew up knowing them as
aunt and uncle:· she said.
Bcdnar·s fami]y had been longtime friends with the Weaver family killed in the cr.i.,;,h. She said her

parents had met the \Vea,·ers
when they were ncw1ywcds and
have been good friends ever since.
Bednar said the family was on
their way home from a funerJI for
a nephew in Chicago when the
accident occurred. Her parent'i last
saw the family Wednesday al the
funeral.
Bednar said the family usually
tlcw standbv because Kathi. a
native of Nai,crville. worked for
the airlines. She said it was
,trnngc the family should be nying together this time because

there had ne\·er been room for the
whole family to fly together
before.
Bednar first heard about the
tragedy on Friday afternoon when
she went home from school sick.
Bednar called her parents to leave
a message. not expecting to talk to
lhcm because it was early afternoon. She said she was surprised
when her mother ~mswercd the
phone. Then she noticed her
mother was crying.
"Ail she could say was. "Kathi's
dead". I couldn't really understand

what she wa.c; talk.in£ about. Then
she said. 'Earl. Brian, Lindsey.
Scottie' - that's when my dad
got on the phone and explained
what happened:·
Bednar said her parents were
notified of lhe deaths early Friday
morning by Kathi Weaver's sister.
She said her initial reaction was
shock.
.. l'\'c always thought of old
people dying; I've ne\'cr known
any young people who died."' she
said.
Bednar said what had happened

see ACCIDENT, page 5

USG against restricting Halloween visitors
Housing officials
say party image
reason for policy
By Marc Chase
Senior

Reporter

Carbondale may sec its biggest
Halloween celebration ever. in
terms of auendancc. after a pro-:poscd resolution by members of
the Undergraduate Stud.ent

Government opposing a housing
restriction.
SJUC University Housing
recently imposed a restriction on
residents of on-campus dorms
keeping them from having .visitors
over the Halloween weekend who
are not SIUC students.
Edward Jones. Universitv
Housing director. said the re.striCtion is an attcmpl by SIUC to keep
the campus and Carbondale safer
during the Halloween weekend.
Jones said ht; bclie\'es problems
that have been catlsed in the past at

Students find value

Halloween time in Carbondale
were a result of the actio.ns of individuals who arc not students at
SiUC.
.. I was here al the Uni,•ersily
when Halloween was in its heyday.'' Jones said. •·1 ha\·c found in
the past that il is not SIUC.studcnts
who cause problems at Halloween
time. It is people from other
places:·
Jones said the Unh·ersity has
been working with the city of
Carbondale to crack down on these
Outside troublemakers who haVe

Opinion
-See page4
Comics
-Seepage 13
Classlfled
-See page 11

given SIUC its party image.
..This (lhe visitors restriction) is
University Housing's way of helping get rid of the party school
image;· Jones said.
Andrew Ensor. USG commissioner on housing. 1ui1ion and fees.
drafted a resolution Monday which
opposes the restriction. accusing it
of being a violation of the students•
housing contra.cl.
Ensor said in order for the resolution to be carried out ii must

see HALLOWEEN, page.S

GusRnde
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Gus says, A-, and my high
school buddies and I were

going to go trick or treating in
carbondale this year-

State savings bonds
rarely used to cover
college tuition needs

"Netters look to boost
1-4 record In match
against SEMO tonight

• -Story on page 3

---Story on page 16
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SMOKERS
Be Paid For

§GOLD

1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program behveen 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527
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Study in
Europe

Italian Village
~,•·'• '.'l ~V,1-.' ·,;c:i·

Sun.-Sat. 11 a.m.-Mldnlght

Daily Lunch Specials

Newswrap

*Ring SIZlng "While You watt· ~
*Gold Chains
world
* Engagement Rings

MUSEUM TO REMEMBER soviET CAMP VICTIMSBUCHENWALD, Germany - After more lhan 40 years, 7,000 victims
of Special Camp No. 2, a Soviet-nm prison built after World War II on lhe
site of Buchenwald's notorious Na,J death camp, will be remembered at
the museum now located on the site. Buchenwald museum is closed
temporarily to allow time for construction of new exhibits and revision of
old ones. By !he time Buchenwald reopens next April - in time for lhe
50th anniversary or the Nazi camp's liberation by Gen. George S.
Patton's 3rd Army - lhe exhibition will offer what is meant 10 be a
complete and honest view of Buchenwald's history, including details
about Special Camp No. 2.

THIRD-WORLD TV ADS URGE BIRTH CONTROL-

CAIRO - The medium of MTV and !he skills or Madison Avenue arc
converging on a new mission - saving the world from overpopulation.
~-00 n1 C:1•pl1•1pl•1 • ! I
From Mexico lo Zimbabwe lo Egyp~ governments have embraced
I Ill\ l'l'-11\ \fi1,.r·IIPl
aggressive mass-media campaigns to prommc the idea of smaller
families, often wilh startlingly effective results, according 10 family·lil111111111 1.HI! I J !.ill
' pJanning advocates and data pre.o;;cnlCd ;it the International Conference on
' ' Population and Development here. The approach is based on mounting
evidence that even jn the absence of improvements in economic and
NEED
social conditions, the right combination of infonnation and cmcnainmcnt
TO
can persuade mcri and women to use contraceptives.
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r

. $1.40 Pizza Slices
Sandwich Specials
Great Pasta Dishes Too!

ADVERTISE?
THE
ANSWER'S
IN

BLACK
AND
WHITE!

Daily Egyptian
Call
536-3311

AFRICAN AMERICANS REACH OUT TO RWANDAKIGALI, Rwanda-African Americans are reaching out to help !he wartom nation of Rwanda. Africare. a non-profit organization designed as a
vehicle for African Americans to help underdeveloped African nations
while exploring !heir heritage, already has elicited more lhan S100,000 in
donations from across the United States. The Dctroil chapter of the
National Association for lhe Advancement of Colored People has shipped
vehicles to replace cars Iha! disappeared in a citywide orgy of looting here
last summer. Black Artists for Africa and African-American poet Maya
Angelou, who read a poem at President Clinton's inauguration, also have
contributed to relier efforts.

nation

For More Information

MEXICAN SHOPPERS UPSET BY TRADE LIMITSSAN YSIDRO, Calif. - Mexican shoppers arc furious over the newly
toughened enforcement of a S50 limit imposed by Mexican customs on
U.S. goods !hey can buy. It's a ceiling !hey say violates lhe spirit of ti1e
North American Free Trade Agreement and contrasLs painfully wilh the
$400 limit that Americans enjoy when they go on sprees to Mexico.
Although lhe S50 limit per shopping trip has been law in Mexico for
decades, Mexican customs only began enforcing lhe limit in late 1992.
and shoppers and U.S. retailers say the enforcement has become tougher
and lhc pcn.1ltics harsher in recent months.

OBSCURE FOUNDATION GETS NEW DIRECTOR WASHINGTON - The Inter-American Foundation, a Democratic
favorite tliat was embroiled in lhe bitter fights in lhe 1980s over Latin
American policy, turns out to be :!live and well and about to get a new
director. The foundation. a rcfativcly obscure S30 million operation that
gives money to small businesses and grass-mots oigani7.ations in Latin
America, was largely the brainchild of former House Foreign Affairs
Committee chairman Dante B. Fascell, D-Aa. Fascell, who retired in
1992, is coming back 10 Washington for the swearing-in Tuesday of
Clinton's new director, Maria Otero.

PARK SERVICE DOWNSIZING, REORGANIZING -

Alonzo Drak('. 1.·illrd .'/IJV.91 ul

Two-pages, double spaced.
Limit one entry per family.
Deadline: 4:00 pm Wed.,

SeJxanber.21

'

Ulfi.'lpm rm Hnbbi11s Jld .• llartY-st.. .-tL.

WASHINGTON - The National Park Service - the custodian of
Yellowstone, lhe Evc,glades and lhe Washington Monument - is poised
10 undertake a multimillion-dollar rcorgani,.ation Ihm will dmmsi7.c lhe
Washington headquarters and give new power to park superintendents.
The draft plan has divided lhe Park Service and created morale problems
at regional and Washington offices facing staff cutbacks.

Kcxt time your fri('nd insists on
dri\·ing drunk, do 'ol.itate\·cr it takC'5 to

- from Dally Egypllan wire services

stop him. Because if he kills innocent
people.-. ho\.\• ~-ill you li\-e Y+ith yourself?
rlUEHDS OOH Tl£T rRl[NOS DRIVE DRUNK

SPC Consorts Presents

Al DI MEOlA WORlD PROJECT

Accuracy Desk
If rc;uJcP.-. :-.pol :m ~rror in :1 nt!w~ un'iclc. thLy l".tll «:nntact .the D,1ily
Egyptian ,\l.'curncy Dc:~k :.~t 536-3311. c.,tcn-.ion 233 or 228.
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The trial of a Carbondale ;,;an
charged with ·the murder of.his
girlfriend last October began
Monday at the Jackson County
Cour1house.

·

Brian Gillin. 47, is cbmJled with,
· three counts of fim-<li:gn:e murder
of Jane L James, whose bodyCwas''
discovered at 8:45 p.m; Oct:· 24;
1993 in her trailer home at I 04
Carbondale Mobile Homes.· •·
Gillin has pled:n(!t guilty. iii the
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COMPLAINTS ABOUT CAMPUS PARKING TEND·
to come from one extreme or the other., One side tends to·:
feel that if the entire campus were paved over they still·
would be unable to find a spot at 7:59 a.m. on Monday·.:
morning. The other and opposite argumenfis that too many·

parking lots on campus take away from the·area's
beauty and no more should be allowed.

-- ,...... •
· ··• · '" · .... ,., "
•.. •,. · "· ·•· "' "' •··

,.,,,,

·· ,:~:~ :_.';/.' .::::,,~·~;.t

flaturar: ·_ ~~~~- ·:
c·

Bicycles seem to be an obvious solutio~-for.both sides of~
the argument. If more people biked on campus, those who.
do drive would have a better chance of getting a spot closer-·
to theirdestinn6on. t,.nd,_wit_h more people on bikes there
should no need to funher mfnnge on the wooded areas that
make the campus bc:iutiful.
.
.
.
:.
However; those .who have chosen the btcyclc option may:
find thcmsclv.~s. hafd pressed to find an open space for their·
bikes at many qf·the more frequented campus locations..
Pulliam and Whnm Halls seem to be generally overcrowded .

.

1
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Letters. tdthe,·,,,a;,
Edit0f..
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much money···spent O·..·n·;_ w··. · ·e· _l'ar._,e
I,
11

One u~fortunate problem._in to work.
.
A111_erica is the belief that all
Thejobsthey,docreateare.what.
problems. can _be solved .. by. amounts to little 01orc than th_e late
smothering them .with. large.. shift at McDon_ald's. It would·
amounts of government. money.• seem th_at more jobs sh~uld be
~)any of these problems are too creat~- ,n ~ manufactunng a~d
·
•
' big, to be tac'ded by anyone adm1mstrattve sectors. This
d
an the SIU<; Stude~t Centers_ nort_h ~nd _with a const~f!t-~ govemmental,.6ency. . . . . . ·: requires·t !_hat theses people stop
and overflowmg:contmgent of ~1kes m 1t, racks. The ~esult, -'. ht . fact· ·many,· economic' sitting around andwat<,hingi!N.' ., ·,e
at these and se_yf!ral other locations aromJd campus,. is that- problcms·can'1,'and'won'1 ever be,
·
· ·· ·
·
'
people are forced to look for alternative i:,laces to lock their:: solved ·bycthe government. The
bikes. Or. students can risk damaae to their own bikes or· Democrat's tinkering with the "One unfortunate
others by making theirs fit somewhere in the pile already in economy only makes the situation f)f0bl~m inAmerica ;5
the rack. The most common alternative is fences followed worse.
·
· ·
· · ·
b
Take foi example_ tile situation:' the,belie.f·that·a_//: .. ,
Y 1ght poles and S!gns.
of-the poor. Rather than suppon
meaningful job training programs ·
The down side to locking your bike outside the racks is Democrats would'ratlier stijipcin so/lied by-smothering·
that you get nicketl three dollars by the wal~itig Saliikis for multi-billiioii dollar ,velfare them with.large.,
doing it.
packages. ~cs~ :w~!fare" P,~~kagtfs,:_
offerno inccntiv_e to wotk. .
, arrJOIJ_f!f§,,D_f.;c'. ;,;;; .'. :•.
BIKES REGISTERED ON CAMPUS FOR 1994
Asafricnd_~cntlypointcdout, ·
,,
·
"Welfare is like a drug. Once you gi;,veTT1rT1(!n_t:'JT1'i'!7eY. .
numbered 5,959. The total number of red and blue decals get' a Jiitle your hooked. an<l:it's · llliill•liliiili•llliill1111•••
issued in 1994 ,vas 13,326. Over the summer the University hard 10 get off:· In fact: welfare is'
Thc~e arc jobs out there for
spent about $469,000 _on the building and expimdinl) of l?ts set up a)~o~t :'~ _if -~o een;tl(~~ . people. who want.them,, To get

-:-Robert Caillouet, sophomore,

19, 63 and 39 creating 323 nev: ~paces. A Un1vers1ty pcoph~ ~,ti~ q,1~ 11~1-~a~~~Y~~anJ!2n~':£': thlrri,i-eqllii"es.ilt fe3Sfaii'.3Ssociate

fiiiBiice

r ·

.

.

·

•

..

p/obiemi/c::i!n be·:.

spokesperson said, SIUC has not purchased any new bike· •

·

• · ••

•. · -:.

degree, not two years of high
school: Anybody who wants to
can.get· grants to go-to. college. A
person need only be ambitious
enough to find them.
.
~• Democrats suppo'! massive
tax mcreascs. Such tax mcreases
arc often aimed at the rich, but
everybody else gets socked.,.,,,·, . .:::.
So those Americans who·aren't
aware of all the tax loopholes they
can go through wind up paying.
more of the bill than the ?ch d~.
The people who pay the b•l! don t
reap· very many benefits since a
large chunk goes into maintaining
the large welfare system.
Is this the action appropriate of
a pany that claims 10 champion
the cause of the poor. l think not.
and if people don't stan doing
something about it we wil_l
become the Welfare States of
America.
.

L.,:

~~~~~a~~:~;b~:r:~ ~n:~:hn~ii~~~f t~t~~ t~~ .Ma-'the:··mn
·a.:. ··1··1cs~,, _::· . l,;,i-~~lf
d-e•:fend··e':d:·
.
U\.!V .
1

reportedly been few.

Th -~

.

h b'k
· • k ·· d•~
k' · ~ _Onthefrontpageoft,he,Septc!}lber7, 199:1,Daily Jlis_modelmay.bcfouridiil'thcfounh~hilptcr'ofhis ·
. e gt en reasons w Y I_es arc t!C i:te ,or. par m;.. ,Egyptian .there. appeared: am article• erititled: book,: l..econs.'sur la theorie mathematique. de Ia,vie;.
oulSlde the racks: _vary fro!11 ·the fact that !11~1.ntenance people: .. Professots study population inodi:J; ': .
c .: :. · •. -,. 1'3!is: Gauthier,Wllai's/193 L Volterra' consiructs a
cannot mow around the bikes to the poss1b1hty of an unwary.. . The reponer,had intervicwed,mc concerni_ng, am. _modeJ.which talo,s into account all of the rrast history
pedestrian stumbling over one. Also includetl is.the fact that ·anicle which h~d appeared in a foreign journal, ·. , .. oftliepopulittion. '· ..
·
·
.
a large clump of bikes looks. unsightly and needs to be · ; Th~ article was ·on· pure; mathema!_ic~,. but· J, .. _. ; Not•_only !s it still· acclaimed as one of th~ best
spread out Justifyin_g these reasons to a bicycling student,. ,;xplam"?•lo the rcponcr that IL had•appltca_uon to a ·models ~ver presented!..b.ut the _workha_s latd the
five minutes late for a ·dt -. · nht prove difficult:.... pop~la!mn_ model of yo1terra and described the . foundauo~ for. two· modern_ branches o~ _pure
.

mi

erm mto

•

apphcahon m some delalL . , ~. • ,. .

-

• ··- :. . ···mathemallc~. nam~ly. FunctlO~.aJ_ J\nalys11> al)d:

~
~ ~ _ ·. The reporter theniconferred .with .the <;o;o~ra.ti\'e·:~ .. Jll~gral'eqriatiODs; inoieoVCr, it provi~ mµch of the
IT SEEMS ONLY LOGICAL FOR TIIE'UNIVERSITY · Wildlife Research Laboratory, who is reported to have •::foundation, for matlieinaiii:al ecology. which· has

to promote bicycling as a means of transportation on campus
. ovc~ driving. If siudents have take_n t? parking their bikes
outside the racks II would seem to indicate a need•for more:
racks near the more popular locations. ·Perliaps other· iess'
.
·
.
, .
. '. . ·
Jrcqucntly used racks ~ould be move? to. better locatmns.
\Vlulc there surely exist many solutions to the-problem,.
\\'riling tickets is not one of the_m:
· .. , , , .

~id• that the Volterra model is· just an exponentialc' ·c~lenge,fsoine of the ·1,esj minds in '!laiiy. countries .
~odelail~~~'.obelittleit: •.
. : . . : '.' ..f".'initspubHca_tionto~ri!day. . · .. ·
.
·,
.~There.,s,1ndee~. an'.~":'nent,~l-m':','!el_and:!l•1s ·:. 'fh_er!'•r~ several h\g~_ly,resgecte<;I mtema~_onal_,.
e!~mentat:}'. We•d,scuss:,t m•".".f•th 150 "!'!i}t c;m be :· Jom_nal~,clevoted to 11/f ~dy arn!,\he no(ed. pub ,s_her
found on page 130 of the cum:nl lexl But Iha! model· ·--Spnnger-Verlag.has a long:standing,senes.of books
predates Voltcrra by decades andiis usually attributed :-- 01,·;i,:··•
· ·
·· ·
.. ·
·
to Malthus. .
·, ·, ':.:: . .- .
• .·;: :- .... , ·· · ··:'·•: _.·.,,. • · . .
._
..
: l',_o ~nri~!edgcable ~ison, ticlitilcs: Volt~rra·s_ wmk.'.: ,;i,T- ":; B~rton; prof~•.or,_111~tl!e_m1"ti~•
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Calendar
Community
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION
Team will meet al 6 p.m. tonight al
the Interfaith Center For more
infonnation call Mary at 529-4413.
SAi.OKI
ADVERTISING
Agency will hold a meeting al 7
p.m. tonight in the Communi•
cations Building room 1248. For
more information. call Leah at 549-

2621.
MEDITATION AND YOGA
class will be held from 7 p.m. to

11 p.m. tonight in the Mississippi
room of the Student Center. For
more information call 457-6024.

!\~~~~'.;:.. ·HALLO~EEN, front page 1 .

~~1.:F2i~E!~et
tonight at the Interfaith Center: For
more information call 549•7387.....
PUBLIC. RELATIONS Student
Society of America will host an
open house from 6 p.m. to g p.m.
Wednesday in the Communication
Building. For more infonnation,
call Sarahat457-4065.

_

CALENDAR POI.ICY •• The deadline ror
C•litndat hi:m• b 1100n two days bdon

...,,,_ .................., ........

receive the approval of the USG
"There is no security risk (with
Senate. He said the senate probably visitors in the dorms)," Ensor said.
will not vote on the bill until the "University Housing is one of the
Sept. 28 meeting.
quietest places in town on
According to the resolution, if the Halloween."
housing restriction is found to he a
He said when students sign their
breach of students' housing housing contracts, they do so with
contracts, the Undergraduate the understanding they can have
Student Government will send out visitors in their rooms when they
invitation..~ to students who attend choose.
universities in Jllinois, Indiana.
"That means students can have
Missouri, Wisconsin and Kentucky visitors when they want - even on
to join in the Carbondale Halloween,"Ensorsaid.
Halloween celebration, unless the
Hesaidhebelievestherestriction·
restrictionisrevokedbyOct I.
is just a1nile the Universiiy:has
If passed, the resolution also calls been pressured into applying by the
· for an invitation to be sent to Music, . City. of-Carbondale'and'criticized
Video Television (MlV) to film the· the University for n·or consulting
celebration in· downtown ~ . • with student government before the
dale.and for press releases
be· .rulewas'created." . . . . :
sent to newspapers and other media
~They (the University adrnin•
"occuning within towns and cities"· istralion} bad damn
better start
where otheniniversitiesare located consuliirig with us before tliey step
Some USG senators 'such as· on
heads," Eilsor'sai<F "Also,
David Erickson, senator from• this is not a town-run univezsity, so
Thompson Point said they do not the city needs to lceep its nose wt
agree with Ensor's resolution, ofUniversityalfairs."
however.
Ensor said. he recei"ed
Erickson said if Ensor's permission,from,Jean·Paratore,
resolution passes•itwould•be dean.ofstudents;··to have the
damaging to the University and University:Legal'Councilreview
Camondale.
the restriction to detennine if it is a

~bU~tJoa. Tbc: 11.~m sbouM be typc.writtm

or th, u·!Dt • nd th, • • - or the prnG11

sulimiuln& dx 11aa. ltam i,ha,old be delmnd
or malled lo Ute n.lly EIQ'Plb,n &....-oom.
~ Baildinf, Room 12f7. Ah Iran

will hr pul,lilhrd on«..

ACCIDENT,
from page 1-.

one

-Allison BeQ~r
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really did not hit her until she saw
the family's portrait on national
news yesterday.
"My mom is just sick that their
picture is being shown every~
where," she said.
Bednar described the Weavers as
''the all•American family," and said
the family was involved in church
and community.
She said Earl Weavez had been a
scout leader arxl that
of the sons
was an Eagle Scout
•
"I cannot tell you how
Bednar said when she was young, unbelievable
this is," Ericlison said
the families were neighbors in the "Idon'tlhinklhey(Ensor}havetlie
same townhouse, and since she was . faintest idea.what they just wrote.
an only child, the Weavers served as The University would rec.eive the
a son of surrogate family.
worst party image in the world if·
something like this happened, and,
the school and town would be
"My mom isjust sick screwed beyond belief."
Ensor said the only reason
that their picture is
University Housing could iinj>ose a·
restriction on visitors in the dorms
being shown
is if the visiiors posed a threat to
everywhere."
campus security.
·
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College of Mass. Communication,

arxl Media Ans, who is !'tie of four.
senators who sponsored of Ensor's
resolution; said he: originally agieed
to help submit the bill wben he
told it was to oppos,,tbe restrictic\n.
He said after further. consideri!Jg
what the resolution calls for,.he
may reconsider sponso<ini; it

was

Rapidly·growingi population.

· Bednar said the families had
remained close since they moved
away when she was only five, and
referred to Uncle Earl and Aunt Los Angeles T1TT1es '
Council, said Sunday.
Kathi when she recalled memories
As conference draftees recessed
of ski trips the families would !alee
CAIRO, Egypt - Jacqueline Sunday amid a deadlock on more
together.
. .
Hamilton. trying to explain the controversial reproductive issues,
Bednar said° the Weaver children, links between population and the environmental organizations sai~
Brian, 16; Lindsey, 11; and Scott, environment, has.frequently drawn the conference has already
s. knew her parents in the "s'ame on her childhood in Southern produced important gains that go
way.
.
California as an illustration.
beyond a 19~2 environmental
"Lindsey always called my dad
She remembers the small housing summit in Rio de Janeiro, which
'Uncle Bob' in her Piusbu·rgh development she grew up, in, did ·oot address the issue of
accent." she said.
··
surrounded by.orange groves and population:
Bednar said the families.had avocado trees.as receiitly 3S: )972. • : An environmental action
planned a· ski trip together for Now, she says, there's a·Wal·Mart program agreed on al tbe Cairo
spring break this year ar,d !hat her less than a mile from her mother's. conference calls. for population
mother was heanbroken, because it house, and a freeway: connector iSSues to be considered in all new
is the first time the family~-~
able to !alee a vacation together for ~s~~da=~0
·~t~~i~n:~:~r~:c;:;v~;~
a long time due to fin3ncial concrete. TIie groves are gone. .
. promote employment for the IUJlll
difficulties.
·
·
II is an t!D\IS~.fain\Jl_apo many poor, and modification . 4?f
A memorial service is planned Southern Californians hut vividly consumption patterns that a.r!'
for Thursday in, Pittsburgh,. A illustrative:·in·31ikiEgyptian eatingawayattheeoviionmenL
second memorial service is befog meuopoHs,.''where~·. i,:. U.N • . "'Jbebroad:centraJ,coreofour
. pilpulauon
. ts. objectives
. was to malce sure -"-·
u.u we
planned for this-weekend .in conference on. global
Naperville by Kathi Weaver's trying for the first time'io'draw achieved, broad; .international
mother.
clear links between population ,111der5.tiuidinli•. o[ wliat :c3JT)'ing
Bednar said there will· be a growlhandtheeovirorunent .
capacity' ically.means arx1:whati1
"One of the great valties;of this• : Jl!eans,for piI~lic' policy.~· said
memorial service in both plac~s
because so many of the family's
is,~.it finally~ the ~-Ja~es Hayes7~.dir~~t0r,. Of, th"e
friends and family members .are specific link between people; how origin:d 1970·E.a_r!b Qay, ~de'!I
from northern Illinois.
they live and,their co~su'1'ption· of a Washinglon'bas¢·environ'
She said she is nol sure if she patterns, ar•l how mmy of us ,1,e;,,: mental foundation and a nieinbcr of
Official'With the the u.s:. delegation to lhC
will he able to allcnd the service arc," llamillon,
Natural Resources Defense conference.
·
b=1use of school.
- . ·-- - . . . . . . . . -······ - - . - -- -- - - - -- - -- - -- . - ... - - .
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Hispanic students explore history, culture
By Stephanie Molett!
Senior Reporter
SIUC is recognizing the
irnportm1cc of mtional hcri~,ge by
forming a commiucc for the
second year to sponsor and
organize events for National
Hispanic Heri~1ge Month Sept. 15
toOct 15.
Ileana Dominguez-Urban, assistant professor at the SIUC Law
School and co-chair of the Universi1y•s committee coordinating event< for the month, said the event<
arc a celebration of Hispanics'
conlributions throughout history.
"lt provides self-awareness to
students, .. Dominguez-Urban said.
"We ha,·c speakers who act a.s role
models and motivate and inspire
students."
Dominguez-Urban said lhc
c\·cnts also help to educate the
students and communily on the
history of Hispanics and their
cultures.
.. The celebration is different
things to different people," she
said.

Jesus Baeza, co-chair of the
planning comminee, co-.advisor
the Hispanic Student Council with
Dominguez-Urban and assistant
professor
of
educational
psyc1to1ogy. said Latino/Hispanic
cultures ha\'e been ··studiously

or

O\'Crlookcd ...

··1c is imporcant to overcome
negali \'C stereotypes crc:ued by
(educational institutions and
Hollywood)," Baeza s:tid.
.. These stereotypes arc not
agreeable with the reality. People
need to undcr.;tand that we arc not
much different from others."
Baeza said there arc more
differences within the Hispanic
group. than between Hispanics and
01her groups.
"We all have some mots that go
back to Spain aod speak some from

51udentC.bsar law School '
Migron!Camp .

inCcbdon

of Spanish, but we cat different
fOO(l~. have diffcn.'flt custom~" he
said.
"The problem wi1h Hispanics is
we don't realize the common roots.
\\~ need to increase unity and we
would be much more powerful."
Baez3 said Hispanics need to
incrca.~ unily with the ..dominant
culture. European-Americans.. as
well and the upcoming C\'COL'i this
month help.
Deborah Walton McCoy,
assistant director with student
development and coordinator of
multi•cullural programs and
services. said events such a,; this
provide an opponunity for people
10 learn about cultures other than
their own an for those within the
culture to learn more.
"It gives us the opponunity lo
look at the accomplishments and
contributions from the people of
the culture." Walton McCoy said.
Paula Barajas-Westbrook, a
member of the Hispanic Student
Council and a National Hispanic
Heritage Month Planning Committee member, said this is the

second year the University has
officially n:cogni1ed and sponsored
the month with the fomiation of an
actual committt.~.
"The importance of the
cclebrai.ion is that it gives people
different view point~ and exposes
people lo the different types of
Hispanic culture," UarajasWcsthrook, a sophomore in prcnur..ing from Chicago s;tid.
Barajas-Westbrook said there arc
hundreds of cultures within the

Hispanic group.
"Hispanic in respects to recent
times is a term used in the United
States lo classify the many different
ethnic groups south of the U.S.
border, because of their common
history with Spain, Ponugal and
Native Central America," BarajasWestbrook said.
"To many Hispanics the term
(Hispanic) has lillle significance
unless followed by a comment of
what country your ancestors
originated from," she said.
Barajas-Westbrook said the
events this month serve a.~ a type of
clarification to the campus
community about the Hispanic
cultures.
"II hopefully will break a few
stereotypes and help Hispanic
students feel a sense of pride in
their culture," she said.
Mortisha Rogers, president of
SIUC's Hispanic Student Council,
said the council has been busy
helping with promotions of the
events by distnbuting calendars to
local busincs.,cs, donating a banocr
and planning a window display in
the Student Center.
"We are trying to get USG
(Undergraduate Student Government) to sponsor a banner for the
city, so the community knows of
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the events," Rogers, a senior in
speech communications from Ea.st
Moline, said.
"We arc trying to get a lot of
people involved, not just Hispanic
students - we're targeting the
whole University."
Rogers said all events are open
to the campus and Carbondale
communities.
Thursday's events begin with an
opening proclamation at 3:30 p.m.
in the Gallery Lounge with a
reception afterwa.rrls.
Carlos Cumpian, a Hispanic
poct, will perform a reading of his
poetry at 8 p.m. at the Coffee
House in the Ilig Muddy Room of
the Student Center.
Rogers said she believes it is
imponant to trace back one's roots.
"It is important for use to look at
the challenges our parents and
grJndparents overcame as immigrants in this country." Roger.. said.
She said the event is timed well
because Mexico's independence
day is Sept. 17.
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Artists u&-e.:~rivi.ronmept{t~:change:·:1)8rceptions
•"how,\ he,, .u1ilizes,;<advanccd ·.~-Ille well-known toyoung.cmeiging 0 •i' The program. formed in 1985."is
·'tcchnology';<-:'.10~"",;.. ll'ailslalc_': ardsis from rural arcano urban ,_. funded by the Dlinois·Arts Council.
cnvironmcniafliappcnings.::: :; >.::·ewes./.-•. '.'. ,,.,,..:;, , '
.
. the National Endowment for the
~· Zentz, jl rural Montana. r,,ncher .,j ,.Monteith said he looks for anists· ~Arts· rand...'. ~various,\ SIUC

.;/a~d,Q~t-~~entiflc ~~~lptor;.~d J ~,!tlp>tt~m~~~$ ~ the._},~~~vf~rr:~, ::::: ~-:'!--

he·•.recreates·.• e_nvironmcntal .ttl!<me's issues who wdl talk about ' :An1sts also conduct ·workshops
· happenings such as wind. rain and : their works and how they generate • in the Carbondale area in addition
. , telllJlerature·and lranslate< them •. their environment.al objects and' ·'to bringing lecturing n'r1ists to

.~ into sotmd/kinclic mOvcmcnt'Or :..;imag"es. "< 1:,;.. HJ::,;r. · · .. '· --·,,
·. Campus. ·; ; :_ ··
·. ·· · '• ·•.: - .
, light and shadows. .. ',: · · .. ;., : -~e said_ the. program committee · Other rirtists participating in the
,- ·He:sald heJs interested in how;. researches · artists' through ··an program that are scheduled 10

: the i:nvirim!llerit inalics· j,coplc,,.:'p~blications, "jriuseums and ''appear at the University later this
_- think and.how it changes their.'.. galleries·and makes a.selection·:·mo.nth_ are·. Wayne·"Hunt; ..an
~ions or ccr:iain •~ing.'i.
. ~ based ~.heir. ~heir: l'c.~~m~s •~nd ..- en".irorimen~al ··de.signer·~ and
... I am interested in t~e_hurtl:m _sli&..~. ·. ~---·· 1·;~ ,., ·.-· :- -·. -•. ·: ~ MinckoGrim~r.asculptor. ·. _
~-"'.how ii makes us think''-··· ··
r .·,.
·
•·.
• '
• · • :··
· · •
•, · • '
; arnfrccfh:isa 10110:do with w h a t " . ~ - - - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - : .
we.end.up. doing.· i.~,.l~~.foture.".,_.··••
'·'
·;·.;
-.~
W
· Zentz said. -. - -- . - · . "
Vs
"·
•
:try:_ ·to siim·:·people's ·;··
/
•
pcn:cption.s." ,. .
•';.-..._.of.
.. ..
W

I:,

:·1

~-J~~5aid!hroughtffi:.in~·estiga!i~E_lllllli,---z _ - ;_pf.1heenv11unmen1.hekam•.11JOre,:.,.
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·•.·Staffl'llolobyChri• Geullller program, said the theme for.this.•
;_,,,;;&c;::fr,$"Q0101:.
w
·- -·
·. ·
·
· .- '·
·
·· ,
. · year•s program is ... Environment•. JIii
-~:-:-</(;,.:-;:.,-;,f'. .. '.:I•,.,.::-, .. ·Jc., J:
.
•
Patrick Zentz (right),. the lecturing artist at. Browne :· Place and Home," and the 16 other· AD
.
I.age• X-Laget'lm;Llilll om porpiua;;;;;;,;:\. 2 W
~udltorlum on . Mond~,Y night,'" ·_dlacuaaes his · visiting anists also deal with t h e i r · : ~ . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ ,
,, environmentally lnte~ye _artwork '!'~.~-~}l~o_ntellh.
environmental surroundings in. ,

· · ;,,-:;:.::;
prove that this.year by showing .., their art work: . · ·
Senior Reporter
community members.and students ... ·. "All the artists I was interested in
· · · : ·
various works by artists. sculpture., bringing (lo SIUCJ are involvcil in ,
The~ is~ rimrc to arfthari just - and designers. · .-· -. their·· surroundings a.nd the
painting pictures, and the Visiting
. Pal .Zentz kicked ,lhc lecture ... enviro_n'me.nl in. ,somC:..~ay," ....
Artist Program, a panof!'>c §'Y.C.'0 seri~s off_l~~tn/gh(i,n~Bro.3/.nc:._,Mont~i~snid.. _ ;_. c:,c .,.,,, '::.:.
School of Art ·and Design, )'llll ".Audnonum·when he explained· ·. • He s:11d lhc visitors range from

· ByKellleHuttes

:·:·Ma,C!ijg P~aceJNith Food

Many students feel out of control with food. If you want
to know more about overaimingovereatingorreoovering
· 1 ·• froll! bulimia or anorexia, this-is the
0 workshop for you. Participants will have the
opportunity to sign up for a support group:
;r'l
' - Thursday, September 15, 1994 .
~
3:30- 5:00 p.m. "' ' ·
artist Mary Bai~y Doogan'sj,iii,'.: , Pauison; said ,;h; diffe;~nce
.. Please call 453-53?,~ to)·egister.
'"The-Hard Pl:ice·,.. while·OthCrS; ~,~be·twee·;;:_-·inlcrnaliOnal and ·
:Sllch_as ·_Ani~riC:ifl ·;rtiSt L(iriai,iiC·~-ii.:itiOrialiStic· art· lies· in' their E:A TI N·a . Ask for Dr. Hoffman or Dr. Simmons.

·siu·c;ex11i1>it,$h-t>W~•--irt-wor1d::
By Benjamin Golshahr
·Slaff Reporter

·

SIUC students can widen.their
international scope with art works
from around the world at the
· University Museum this month. ·:

;:,.~~1!1f: !~t£~C:,~ Q'!ti_;s::_Choice,

O'Grady's "Gaze Series" anil "'respcctivc·audiences,
,
_
DISORDERS
"Dream Series~:photographs, arc
"International ,art; work is
whimsic:il. , · · - . :
,.,
· · rellecth·c of the issues concerning
OtrrPATIENT
"Everyonc'will walk away from ; the contemporary .international
PROGRAM,.,

the cxbibit~itl] a_diff~nt opinion

artistic ):Ommunity,:; he -~aid.

·cxh1b1tion; which openro at SIUC · of what they liked or absolutely "Oppression ·and human rights are_
September ·10 and will continue ·· hated, but there is .something for such issues: -Nation.al art deals'·
until November 6, brings art ,work everybody here," he said.': ·. . . , ··.-more· with 'is.sues pen.iining to thai _
· from Germany. South America:· · 'The messages are prcny: timely .. national region in panicular,". ,. . '
Ireland. Africa; Italy; England and on the some of the· pieces," said.· " P:,~!son. said the ·only exception
the United States together· in _One Suzanne Allen. a senior in fi~ arts._- tO the intCmational exhibit ~as the.
exhibition.
.
. .;:;,. .. , "You really hav.e to think at;,ut .' contributions by African·critic

, '

.. ' :

..

: ... ~-,.

..-.

,. -~-, · :·· :;:: ~kiru _NzcgWti,_)\'.'ho ·sclcC1ed ..

--::'•. \1_"t'\\:,1i.v:u

from these countries and continents
Stafford said the·exhibit contains:. ·pieces from artists whose woik'.
have selected anistic works that are works which utilize several'· reflects African culture. .
.· , ,
repre.<entati,·e of those'area.s on an mediums.
, ..
· . • .
. Paulson developed the idea of iui
international level.
_ , ~·.:
"Photographs: pastels: abstrncl' . international cxhibilion; rcscaii:hed
Among the critics arc Donald expression.ism, col!agcis., ·layered: i1:contacted the critics and ovci,;,w
Kuspil of the United States, pain1ings; charcoal and multi-·:·· all· the processes, involved in
Michael. Archer of England, media worl<s are all.here," he said.· making this exhibit a rcal:ty. · • :'
. Charles Miller from Germany,
One piece by South American
He. a.sked the Mitchell Museum
Gianfranco Matcgna of Ualy and nnisl Vale.ska Soares is .an arr~y of• at .C'edarhurst in Mount Vernon .to
Gary Nickanl of Ireland. -·
· 50 or so used coffee filtcis hung o·n .' be the organizer of the exhibit;- ,· ·,
A 85 by 65 inch photograph by a wait~·· ·::. .;_ -:-:--:
, · ::•. '. " Stafford 'said ·the. ·Mitchell
German anisi Thomas Rulfhirngs
·:•When you think'or Sou1h.'7Musciim, ;,·::responsible a for
on the north-western watC of lhe '-America's.,chief export )'_ou begin~: il1Sur3ncc/m0vil1g· thC.exhibil~
museum, while close _by.. are to think about this 'piece working out any problems and
paintings by Nigerian artisi Kolade differen~y.~ Stnfford said. .
making sure everything runs oi, ·
Oshinowo, who used fire as a
The exhibition was curated by time.
;• :
medium in his paintings, .
Robert Paulson, director of the.
The lnlernational Critics' Choice.
Parker Stafford, assistant curator Visiting· Arlisl Program a(SIUC. _'Exhibition is funded in part by
at the University Museurn;_said with the help of Jed Jackson,··•· SIUC administration, the Illinois
sc,·cral of the pieces contain strong a.s.,istant professor in School of An · Arts Council, and the Mitchell
social commentary, such.as Irish andDcsisn:::;~ '
'- · ·
Museum.
·
·
~,

:,.\TTlfl:"\Fl'J.lt 1,

Thirtccncriticsspecializingin:u1

::.';!

•

• -~-. ti

TRIAL, --_from pagEi3~
the remaining flesh aridjkin
slipping off the bones. . ., __
Nichols testified there.was ~
large amount of blood in the living
room by the sofa. where Gillin' said
James cut him while he·:was
sleeping.
· ·· Although Nichols testified, that
he saw no evidence of a struggle,
Capps said in his · ope,!ling
statement that a struggle between
· JamcsandGillindidcnsuc. _
Gary Otey, of the Illinois State
Police Bureau of Crime Scene
Services; said it was his opinion ,
lh3t the munb IOOk place near the
~fa. brrnn'iC of the la~c amount
of lilo<x1 in 1h;u ;nr~1.
·111c 11i:1l contimws llHby ;_1l lhL~
··

faLbon County Com1hn11:--:..

them.'""-:.

:

ti(

!ism·

"-~LI",IU.
~IEAl!,,\.

ll-\\X:-\IIA.-.Z.
RAll~O{Ee-[Dl.'R(;ER,

"-\Rl.~E.&

rmtRl.,.._I
.:rtll.A."t

.J·I.ARGE PIZZA'::

,$7 .99 rlu;i,'~
Z LARGE PIZZAS .

$i3.98 rhnT.,:

.
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VarietyOi' YolU~:lf:HMatiie

The local hospital and S:CDior citiz.en ~ntcc majors. too.n _.
.
are typical places for college-age volunteers,
Martin said volunteers help the USDA
but they also. work in other unexpected office with theirstudy·or watersheds arid,
locations. Many SIUC volunteers spend their, • flooding. . · • . · ·
•

time reading ltlnps·for the" Ullited States
...nTh-Cy get natural rl!source information
Dcpanment of Agriculture.office and' ri:om ae~i;i~ ph.910s/' he sai~: ..Theri it's
.

remodeling houses in Cnrbondale.
Scott Manin, district conservationist at the
Murphysboro USDA Soil Conservation
Service, said his office has uscd·Saluki,
Volunteer services for about' a year. The
volunteers have various majors, he said.
"I thought they would mainly be ag

.entered into the·computcr...
The volunteers' 'generally wort ab<iit• four
hours a week and· gain. valuable practical
skills,Maninsaid. ·,.:_
"With the aeriaFphotos, we show the.m
how. to loolc at
and tell if it's ttees,
rowsofcropsorpasture,"hesaid. "Welcnow

(agriculture) majors.~• he said. uBut.we~ve

there's soil erosion: where there iS a lot of

had geography, geology and archeology

croplarKL,

out'

"When we go·
into the field( the
volunteers give us assistance wilh swveying.
When they leave, they understand· how to
survey and know, a little bit about what
they're looking at." he said; ·

earn credit ~th
volunteer efforts
In the near fun~re. the meaning of
volunt~erism ,is g"o_ing to change.
Because of the National' and,
Community Service Trust Act,
students will be able to use their

The Saluki Volunteers have been·very
reliable; Martin said.
·
·
·
"Right now, we're working witli•2,900·
ttactsofland,"hesaid. ''Thevofunteersha'V!'
.~-,.. •• .,, ___ ,
. doubled,the amount of progress .. l'.m very ... ·d , ... ,,. ...
.·
. ,.,. ; ·,.
: •.· , ·..
"Stilll'halobj.JillGiimer
impresse,:fwilhthequalityoftheprogram ·:· •. ·· .:•. .
·'
., ·:,
· ''
•·· ........
· -- •··•· .We wouldn't have continued with it •. (l"rom,,
Shan.non l'C!"!!'II, • • ophoinore,ln i::omputllr: • cl • nc• ,from
•

••

•••

..

..

,

•em

~ene• e~, .Sc~!•. lill!rt!'), ••llS~~ dl• trlct conaerv• tlonl • t, and• llllk•
Si:llwe~r,.a,94l:fllor t,:i-~logy frt:lm,T• ylorvllle, rud, • erl• I. photograph•
Taylorville, started last week with the ~.to !fflerillll 1111~!11'.11.~C! I! CClfflputltr to_help l!VOk! •o i l ~ ; •;
USDA.
.
.
.
for Humanity, said there _;,, about 180 to 200• neighbor mows his lawn; you ;.,antto· make
"I want·to do soinefield.worlc," he•saidi·. srucsiw!ems•- olvc,f·'tlithc · ·· ··
·
"
·
"l'manxioustobeexposedtotheUSDAanil
·~, · ·· -!!!X._, ~.811>\'1',·:;:: ,. yoora look
. J!lCC,IOO. ··
• - .
other state agencies."
_
.. .
·
The group-is ilow wo,:king on its seamc!,'., Hous~s· are acquired' by the group in
och:rwise." ·

·

r

·

'

Mike Schweitzer, •·senior in zoology from

earn·

ro;:- AmeriCorps is

Schweitter said he has a smalramount of·

house in_Cirbondalc,in conjunc1iO!l;:w,itlJ..the .. , rwnberofdilferentways.

.

·

•

· · · •lh· · readi.- · · •
•
Cadiondalechapter. :... · .. ,, . .,,;· ,.,. , .• , ,''We don't just go driving down the street
expenencewt map- . ng.
''
"So!J!ti'volunteers have CX!C~•iveskills,. looking.for real esiate signs," she said.
"I d!!J' so"!e ?rienteeri_n,g·i.n t_he Boy: and some leamonlhespol,"shesaid:
·.
"Sometimes landlords give them to us, but
~ t s•. he':"~· 'Some of1ts.commg back. . .Knod\ s'!,id that a_l!.h\>"18h aj~y,ot~~!';:;~ llieY ~soim~!i'wo!k, ~ may
now,abnlebit
~,. ,,, .. • .. ,, .. :. studentsare,notnativc,to,Camoiid'!le,•t!jeyl/ aswelljustbuildnew.Othcrtimeswe'worlc

,.rust

1996-5700 million'
• AmeriCorps participants '
1994-20,000
1996-100,000 .

. . . , ••.•

0

volunteer liours toward college tuition.
Kathie Lorentz, coordinator of
Student Development, said SIUC has
been awarded a planning grant from
AmeriCorps, a, program that permits
students to
education benefits in
return for- communi,ty service hours.
Lorentz ~ai_d she ~ t s to receive
funding iri Septeintiei 19'J5.

Funding

so we ·can offer assistance to the

landOWJ'!"'S.": ;. ·,• ,. ., ,
USDA volunteers do riot spend all the time
at adesk, Martin said .. ; ·
. ·

College students

distributed by the Corporation, for
Naiional and CoflllJIUllity Service.
Main points o".~e National and
Community Service
Act of 19'}3:
• Funds available
· ~"'
1994-$300 million ~ · · - ·••

an,3fe!',

.Another USDA v!'luntce~, Sha~non·. wantii'o-get· in-volv~d•.~i1h' 1;iheir'

'. Powellt a sophomore ~n•computer,.~e ... ·oomnf~;".·•;
-: ~~ G~neseo,.~d h«: 1!is•~~•i~~1v~---· ·: Hijbi~3t is: a

• Eligible participants
at least 16yearsold
high school gradualt:s or
GED before, during or after
college
• Benefits
minimum wage

see CREDII', ~ g
l!================o!I'

-l•Jt:-.1•.·

:M (Jf

"',li'-'.li,

new "out'deals1~ilh'high''schtiol
iiisttuclional
3.re·a.n kill_cls or diffCferit

J"t,)iW"' '0 '"•r<rCctst."thefe
1
... -~'
''··.: -~~-~ :: ~- _
.. ,

wOr1d~Yli~elgroop;_liOW: ~

wt!,h,othervolunteerpro~." ' "'··:.~ · ':asioi:iatc!1•with,fon,n~r-f.residentJim#ty 'Ne Y ~ J!11F 9
I ve!1<Jnc~~A,(MuseularDyS)iophy. Carter, lhat•was•formed·m,the 1970s by · ·
·• • ·" ·
·· ·
Association) Telethcm,, but I wanted to find MillaidFuller, Kiiodtsaict::· ~-• ·., •·: ::" '· · ·
::,::.'~by
out what .t!!eY do here f!)I' soit ,;:rt>Sil?D,'.' ~
. "He
a·self-made milli~ who sold
said. ''Now I.wish J1hadd_on~ this _as
~~giiehadtii't1osooietliliig'a!iciii111ie'"'
Campus Llfe Editor
~lassman. I would have c ~ tJ:!is '\-', a . housing issue,''. sh; said "Hi, felt,th;l\ ev~
Rivers .·
Job.
•
•·
- .- family was entitled,to decerit,•affordable

an:·

was·

c11ar1otfo

1noth~r~ po~ul_ar ch-~i7e for studeiti. housing~~
·
,
volunteers is the cainpiii chapter o(~•bi!a!; , The omoin is mtmsted in more thanJ'usti,

for IJumanity, a group ~hich h~lps families ··sfug1e~sliesaidC ·-" ; :·~' -L, ..
help themselves.
· .: .
.
.• uwe're concerned'. about• the; entire'
. Karen Knodt. faculty advisor for Habi~t ij.eighoomood," ~:said. "It's.like %en yo~.

-~tos•by,
Jeff Garner,

· Kathie Lorentz
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CREDIT,

frompage.8
1""'1thcarc··
child care,
•.. . •
irm:cssary -·-, t,. ir.,
educational award, " •~ •:~~
• Educational awimf"
:· ·
full-time 1,700 bows
:in9wl2mos.
·
'$4,725
' part-lime 900 bows ,
.. . in
to lhrec years
. $2362.SO '
• Award uses to pay ror
higher educatioo,
vocational training
rtpayment of
outstanding 103IIS ·
.

one

ways."•·
·~
,_.,cc.
'tlicy'n:justpoorpcople.'" ·. : .':"'"~1~~.lbadnoc' becauseofthen:conHccping,dic
The current house project, like
The cum:nt local Habitat house, ·· skills for rcmodcling," she 1111d.
said
·
.,all the group's pri>J.ects, ~uines. ~ ~.~lttlet, ~as. the victim ~~. •-v \;',Sinc,e . t~en, . r,ve,, done.
'11 looks good on an:sum:," she
that lhe future re11de11t,:wbo is•~. abl'okenwatttlffllll-1mo."'th:in l electttcal winng, dry-wall and ·said." · ·, ·:,.; · ··!!,;·. ·, : ..
chos,,n 'accor<liiig lo ·various' C40,000 ·gi,ll6ris ohrti.fer weiu'.; ri,i,lhig~.You learn IO do a lot or ' It's nice lo look baclt'and sec
criteria, devote at lean 300 through it, she said. ·
.
things." · ' ·
· ·
, how many boun you've spent as a
hours "swe.•Leq~ity". in bis or,. Kristin Enrcr, a senior in public
The corps bu been· helpful volum:er."
her own house, 100 hours in relations from Peoria, bas been
·
another. bouse-'.a.nd :·rem·ain'·. wodungonthebousc.. . . :
involved in. some ·~•ay/ Knodt. , . "We've.had to do everything,
' Ii.~
t7
said. . ·
· ·
. ~· rcl'utbishing the whole house," she
I,.
1
"We do .wilb people, 'not .for· said.
·
. .. . .. .
.
HAIRSTYLIST
pcoplet Koodt said.. .. . . ,
.. . Enter, who volun~ f'!" "':o
----"A lot of times .when we do .. · years at Bradley Umvemty, ts •
.
.
.. 4 5 7 - 2 6 1 2
good . things,:Cwe :don't' touch:'. bcginoing her second year with the
Styles by Helen. .
t..~..o1 '" "•• 11,..i1;""' s.loo
anyone we kn?w; thin~ng •?.~•~:local group. _:. '.
.
·
7_;2f\\~1~ 1'.:'C~~k

'7us-l- :,,,,-J.t;;;.te.
I,;... r;_n-· "'"'·
Jc·

· ·
,.._. .:.··rri·o. .·. m·.,·: pa.·,•·g·
,. -. ·e.··.8
·
RPS,
CO.
.
· ,,.,. ' .. · . ; : ; • -~

131,m.· Dry&. Curl·
Pn~"&Cml
.

~

.at fust we could get credit for it"·: events in the works.
Although sometimes her busy.
".We're . working with the
schedule becomes confusing, she Carbondale library. to begin a
said volunteering is not too time, children's story hour and a fund for
consuming.
.
the children killed in the lire (Iha!'
"lusuallyspcndaboutfivelOIO .. leftrightCarbondalcchildren
hours volunteering," she said.. XJn. dead)," she said. · ·
·
weekends, that could add up·to
Ariel Gonzalez, a senior in
about 15. But they (the corps) wodc biochemisuy from Hoopc:ston, said
around scbclules.
.
it is up to the individual lilUdent to
Graham lists some of her pet decide how committed be or she
projects as the Heart Association '!anl:' to be and when volunteer.
jump-rope, annual Cuist:mas meals lime ISspeDL·
:· . . . .- .. !•C · •
at the Eurma Hayes Center and
"Most of the stuff I do is on the
dances at the Harrisburg Youth .. wecltend,". bci wd.."Mainly, l'.ve ·
Center, and said there are many. volun~ in.ti)!! co~ty, ~ch.

Rc•T"ochrcrm&Cui
&Otherllcau1yScrvi«,
Vimin rl'nll & Cur
St)'f1.')
lnduJt.•:
Ccltorham.~
Ft1.."C:l-s, Frtnch Rtllls
Rin"4! ~,r 1int

as the Lights Fantastic at '
Christmas, Red Cross blood drives
and tutoring at Lincoln Junior
High."

..

Hair Wi:.t\·t'S
fkJyWan-s(Nouvl"',m):

..

·

CurlpnJ Stmi~lu

S1,ir.tl:1, WmJ"!i
r;n Curls

Fm::c Curls

.- -

M ·- I - -$ - ·: - - ·· -· - · - - ,
ar on ,ars Auto Center .
111 " i · C
'
mo. s entre Mall_
$ I U $
• ., . •
tu dent s e CI a I

Gonzalez said be originally I ; ·
becameactiveintbecorpsayear·1_; ··.
ago for self-serving reasons. ·
"In pre-med, they want to see ••
•··
some community invol.emcnt." he
said. "So; in the beginnlng,-my · •·
.
reason for. volunteering wiw. selfish.
~ut ~n ! ~gan to have a good
llmeWltb It.,., . .·.
For more information about the
Salulti Voluntea' Corps. call 45357~4... , . .
.

I
I

AmeriCorps'gds·~.to ·Violk:

I
I

·: · •
.Citing eu,q,!es or the wodt that · change their lives forever-it will
· · · . will be done, Clinton said that· also change the life ·or this nat1011·
WASHINGTON-President youths will be "saving babies in· for many seasons to come," the
Clinton inaugurated his national · south Texas, walking police beats paident said
·
'· ·
service program for youth Monday. , in Brooklyn, womng on boats IO
Depending on the success of the • . ·
1sw~ng in tbo~san~.~~y~~ng 0 ~ 1m:l~m_!f!c. Cbe~~~fl'•Y.·;... ."~prognan.tbeW!ii~~~~ .. .,.. ., .. .
nawts across the country who will iakirig semors safely to the doctor asking Congress to appropnate
wodt in schools and hospitals' and .. in SL Lonis and helping c:biJdren to $1.S billion IO ·cover a tbRe-year , ! ,,
. ,. .. ,
belpclcanuptbeenvironm,ot. •·, rcadinSaaamento(Calif.)."
.progmmrcaclling 100,000perscos.
The program, dubbed Ameri- __ .For~ their ~ad< "will~ Several months of pilot projects Auto ·center Hour •
. Corps, was approved by ~ the beginning of a Journey that will.· . already have been compleu,d. . . ·
,
,......
lastyear!~allow youths'to~~
· ..... ,. , . •
... ,
..
.
... ·: •·· 1113-4813 .•,·. ,
Bun,1.1:S0•$:30
college1111aonor10payotflUiliOl1
,· · -- ..........
: :·.• ,, .
· • , ...... , ., . . . . ·'.· .. SpeclalaOnli,GoodWllhThlaCoupon
= ~ y performing community
.
AH major eredll carda •~c•ptad
..

LosAngelesTrnes ·

'I ' ,,;.,;......
I . • . ·. -

Clinton says . his program: . • ·
.
~~:~:.;=
:~~:~~ will expan·d op· rtunities L
;.;;.;. . .. . . . . . . .M=n- .J•..
.. ..;_
...--......
.. ....-......
uncertainty,"
told
of n:cruits galhcn:d on
White
.po·

Omlnn

hundn:ds
the·
House lawn in a ceremony beamed
by satellite to thousands of otbcls.
''Every generation in our histmy

has teamed to tnlce n:sponsibility
for our future and your generation
is no exception.ff
The ccn,mony, attended by first
lady Hill31}' Rodham Clinton, Vice
President Al Gore and leading
congressional sponsors :or the
national service legislation, was

delayed several hours and later .
moved to the front of the White
House from the larger South Lawn
because of the crash earlier of a
small aircraft on the grounds of the
executive mansion.
Fulfilling a key pledge · of
Clinton's presidential campaign,
AmeriCorps is a domestic .version
of the Peace Corps, which was .
created by Pnesident Kerincdy, the·
chic! executive whom Qin\""~
admires.
.
· At Clinton's request, Congress _
approved $360: million to pay :
20,000 Americans. to work: in the '
areas of health; education and.
human needs, public safety and the :
environinenL
'. . . ·: . ,
Mostly in their late teens or early:
20s, the ,ecr_uits will• be paid
minimum wages and will receive
health. benefits and a $4,725 ·
voucher for one year of work that
can be us·ed. for college or
vocational school tuition or to pay:.,
off a college loan. So that benefits
may extend to as many as possible, ,.
recruits will be limiri:d to two
ycais' work..

.

,

.

.

The \Yashington Post

WASHINGION -In a a:remony 'hastily moved to the north side
of the White House after a plane crashed on the South Lawn,
· Clinton led 835 young AmeriCorps recruits who pledged IO "get things done for America." Earlier, by satellite hook•up to 46 states, ·
he sw?re in _thousands of other ~olunteelS in _the program. known as.
Americorps. . .
'< •. • ' .
.
· "With Americorps, you are building your country's future and
helping to build your own," be said ''For your hard worlc, those of
you who serve will eitm money for your education and the chance
to do even more, with your God-given abilities, earning som:thing
that money never can buy as well, for you know now that you ore
helping to breathe new life into the spirit of the American n,public."
He called
service '.'a sp:irlc to reltindle demoaacy in ~
. age of uncertainly.
. .: ·
. .
. .
' The national service program was one of the centerpiece .
· proposals or Clinton's pnesidential campaign-"one of the most
. important reasons Bill Clinton ran for president,~ first lady Hillary :
Rodham Clinton called it at Monday's ceremony.
·
., Clinton wanted a program open to all college students who .
~ 'wished lo participate, but the realities of the federal budj:et deficit .
· and other political constraints required him to start with a more
limited program. ,... . . ·, . , d. .. ·. . . . . .
· ·.: .
. · Admi,,jstralion officials acknowledge tbat demand IO pmtlcipate ·
. in the program:_ more than 100,000 have asked IO.jom_..:.. f•
: _oatsllips the size of the progr.un. But "they point out tbat even at its. ·.
.•start, Am:rlcorps is lager than the~ Corps at its beigbL .f .: . ··'· '..
.. '.'Jbeiiwork is going to go beycod partisan politic.," :;aid national .

":"i°'!"1

·=~~~~~=~~:

the spirit of citm!IISbip, expmding equal opportunity,'.' .• < :' . : . : .
. . Local c:omimnities pay a~·or the wages and program cost. . . ,
• At a time when many talk about the importaDce of values, Clinton ·.
. said, Americorps participants
acting on them. . . • : . . .
·:· "I encourage Am:rica in that conversation; but ·when it is all said
• and done, it comes ioday to· thn,e simple questions: What is·right?,•
: Whal is wrong? And what an, we going to do about it? Today, you
. an, doing what is right, turning your wools into deeds," be added. ,
"We loolc to you and know Iha! you an, no· generation of slackers,
butinsteada_gcncmlionofdocrs.".•.~"
·
· ·-·

are

=~D=u~
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Apple time: Murphysboro festival starts today
By Dave Katzman
Staff Reporter

Fifty lhousand people arc
expccrcd to descend on Murphysboro this week for the •l3nl annual
Apple Festival. scuing undcnvay
1od1y.
When rhc first Apple Fesrival
was held in 1952. Murphysboro
was almost complelely surrounded
by apple orchards. The cily's
Chamber or Commerce was
looking for a festive clement to
bring the community together.

Many of the.,;c orchards now arc
long gone. bul apples still lie al 1hc
core oflhc town's heart.
Traditional events at rhc Festival
include rhe Apple Pie Eating
Contest. where individuals and
groups compete in the messy
contc~t. and the International Apple
Peeling Conic.st
Winners or lhe Apple Pie and
Apple llu11cr Conrcst will have
lheir dishes aucrioned off, wirh
proceeds going back into the
Festival.
The ••Drum'i At Applctimc.. high

school marching band compelition
is one of lhe Feslival's biggesl
draws.
Eighrcen bands from a 180-mile
radius will .com·pelc at lhe
Murphyshoro lligh School athleric
field Sarurday al 4:30 p.m.
The Applelime stage will hosr
gospel singer John Starnes
Wednesday and the Oldtimc Fiddle
and llanjo Contest wirh world
champion George Portz Salunlay.
lloth cvcnls begin at 6 p.m.
A new cvcnr :II lhe Fe.slival lhis
year is the Sumo Wrestling

Tournament.
Conleslanrs don large padded
Sumo suits and attempt to pin tl-.cir
opponent in 1he ring.
In 1992, the Festival's main
stage and carnival were moved
from the downrown localion or
13th and Walnut rurrher west 10
171h Street
This crealed problems within rhe
community.
"What used lo appear to be an
entire city-wide event wa,; now this
cncapsul:llcd thing down there and
ii was son of losr." Paul Weldin,

Enjoy Our New KFC

DISEASE,

from page3ramih, Practice Center. said

TUESDAY NIGHT

vulnerable to mhcr rcspirntory
ailments.
"Colds and flus have a tendency

!'-"'"""""-""-"'="""· To consider and vole on the following By-Law

4 TO 8 P.M.

FAMILY NIGHT

to !-etllc in their lungs, and they're
more prone to bronchitis and other

rcspiralOT)' problems ... she s:.1id.
··Most of them (in the progrcssi\'c
ph:tsc) go on 10 develop COPD or
emphysema."
In severe cases. the disease can
be a M!rious financial burden on the
miner... Leirhlilcr said.
Lcithlitcr said routine medical
screenings for black lung disease
are common among Illinois coal
mining companic~.
Regina Minton. a registered
nurse from the Black Lung Clinic
said rhe center. rhe larges! or 1hc
four clinics in Sourhem Illinois thal
handles the disease, currenlly is
serving -150 10 500 working coal
mine~.
Minton said early diagnosis is the
key to protecting miners from the
disabling complicalions which can
accompany the disease.

SIU Credit Union
1217 W. Main St.
Special Membership Meeting
Thursday, September 15, 1994
5:00 p.m. Credit Union Lobby

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET

bccau~ coat <lust irrit;Uc.~ the lung."i,
mincr"i can become more

Murphysboro's tourism coordinator, said. ••11 was still a great
expc~icnc~: but you really had to
seek 1tout.
Tlicre was a push to gel rhc
Festival back downtown for this
year, so the main stage and family
events were brought back downtown. and rhe adull-orientcd events
were left al the 171h Strecl localion.
The Festival closes Saturday
night at 9 p.m. with the Miss Apple
Pageant and Appletimc Prince and
Princess Conies! al the Murphysboro High School Audilorium.

n : Article Ill; Section 1
My employee of the Southern Illinois University, including those with
adjunct slalus; !he Soulhern llfinois University Foundalion; the
Soulhern Illinois University Alumni Association; the SIU Credit Union:
he John A Logan College; Center for Comprehensive Services: the
Carbondale Clinic; the TIP of Plinois Health Services Inc.; any
employee and family of the Marion VA Hospital who has permanent
r permanent part-time slalus.

(A Delightful Family Experience)

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET

iu,.,-.."""· Article Ill; Section 1
Ally employee of the Southern lllinoic; University, including those with
adjunct slatus; the Southern llfinois University Foundalion; the
Southern llfinois University Alumni Associati:ln; the SIU Credit Union;
the John A Logan College; Center for Comprehensive Services; the
caroondate Clinic; the TIP of Illinois Health Services Inc.; any
employee and family of the Marion VA Hostipal who has permanent
or permanent part-time status: any employee and family members
of h
f
n I whoq:,artfy...

Offer good at the following tocat,ons
~

~~

,..;J
~-,:)

C1rbcr1d1'e

A""l,l

M...,•or y":.bOro

1039 E Mair: 600 E Vienna 5'5 E W:,inul

"Sure
.
,I

advertise in the

Daily Egyptian
Taco John's has gotten a fantastic response to our ads in
the Daily Egyptian. In fact,
we had to ask them to pull a
coupon because we were
overwhelmed by the traffic it
generated. The Daily Egyptian
has proven to be the most
effect_ive ad medium in
Carbondale for Taco Jolin 's. "
Jon Kc,piscke
Store Manager

Taco John's
31 0 E. Walnnt-CarboncialP-

,. .·. . .• Ca_ll the Daily Egyptian

.. . -

for your newspaper advertising needs·.
.

--

. ,535.;a311

'

CLASSIFIED.DISPLAY··ADVERTI$1N~.

DIRECTORY
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Reavational
Velllcln
Bicycles·
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques

Requireme"'!ts;

· Roommatn·i .·, ;,,

Books
cameras
Computers
Electronics
Fumltura
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

Loal

'' polrit

F""'

For Rent:
Apartments
Houses

Business Opportunities

Entertainment

~no~nceme_nts

req?~l~hav~·a 2;

bo~r. --Otha, bc>rders ·are ~~table

; on targei, coiuffln wicfflts~.

-

. '.

Ct.ASSIFIED'ADVERTISING',RATES·

' (based on

consecutive running dates)
I 1 day••• _:.:: •••·_91e perl"'!9. per day
, r 3 days ••••••••••••7~ per line, per day
.' 5 days .•••••••••••69¢ per line, per day
10 days •••.••••••SGe per line, per day
20 or·~re•.•••46:C.J!Or line, por day

Mlnlritum Ad SiZe:
3 Hnea, 30 charactOrs

P8r line
. Copy Deadline:, ,
12 Noon, 1 day prior
to pubtica.Hon

Found
RldesNeeded
RlderaNeeded
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo

Pleue Be Sure.To Check
Your Claaalfled· Advertisement For Errors·
9ff ~ First Day Of. Publication

.

.. Al\ 11 c,;,tumn cla~i~ cli~aY'.~ .,,. ,.; , .
~ • advertlsem~are

Mob11e Home Lots •.
Bualness Property ·
Wanted to Rani ·
Sublease
Help Wanlltd
Employment Wanted.
!jervlcn Olferad · ·
Wanlad

C~~SIAED ADVERTISING' POLICY

·'. S 8.65 pe_r column inch, per day
·Minlmuf1!AdSize:: 1 ~umn_lnch
.: , .
.
. Space Reservalion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication

· Open Rale;

Townhouses.
Dup1exea
, Rooms

For Sale:

'

;

:wrv:rue

E~

':lw.rt1

~A~ : = t ~ r
for errors on the first ~ they •
~
lessen

={:'lch

i · Al1 classlfted advertlsl~ must be processed befora 12:00

~ tO appe8r In the~~& publl~. Anything
' ~ after, 12;00 Noon will go In the following day'~

~~ will b e ~ a $2.00-servk:e fee • .tl.ny

:~~~ndei $2.00'.will ~ •~,:tolled duo to the cost of pro-

SMILE:ADVERTISING RATES·
· " " · $3.35 per Inch
~

Space R~ation Deadline: 2p.m.:. 2 da.VS prior to publication.
Requirements:. Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
Individual& or orga~lions for personal advertlsin~~ys;

anntversartes, COOQratutations, et~_and not for comm_orcial use
or lo arinounce events.

- All advet1islng submitted to the Dally Egyptian ls subject. ,
;:,.._~-and may be nwtsed, rejected, or ~ l i e d at any

=~9::e~t=::= ~::~=

any reason
A sairiple of an·ma11<tn:1ei- Items must be submitted and
approved prior to deackle tor publication.
'
No ads ~H be ~ H t d .
1

,

ft

FIMAlE RCX»,,YAA,lE NEEDED~
o,apunlilMay,non-smo\ar,
,
$167/mo • 1/3 ub1, ~549-~99.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO J.me J
bdrin bOue: S200/mo. 60:? N
Oollood..s?-6193,11,m,l,)'>U, ·

QUEEN SIZED

c.::~::~;:::i
SUM£ASER NEEDED

maftres.s & box~ 93 KAWASJiJQ NNJA EX 500, blue

529-4661.

SUSI.EASER NEIDED TO Jiare 5 bdrm
house· an Mill SI, o/c, w/d, (um.

198-' HON"OA lNlEKEPTOR 1000,

loob g,cd. nnu •"""· S1800 ob,,
529-323.t.
91 PlYMOUlH!ASERRSTu,l,o,5,pd, -8-1 -y-----MAXIM--XJ6-SO-,-bla-d<
2 ~ mi, $750, Cal 457-6489.

$~15/mo. 763-,4901.

t.~o:;:,{r~~9-~;:

TWO•BE0ROOM'
Aph.
Townhau,e•i.lyle, We,t Mill SI,

om.. 111 S,F,,p«SI. G>lo,dy
berween 0900 am & 1130 om, &
0130 pm & 0500 pm, Shown by
q,pcinlm,,N otty. Cd .s?,7352,
Aptl Cft aaou llreel from cmnpu,
nofln of Commuricationt lkiiklng.
Townhouse-style. no one above or

boli,,.)'DV,lk,y .........._ ,

onlt or Foll & Spring only. Cat
permitted. Central air & he-al.
Or,,,,oer does nol pay wot•. got, or
ell!dncity. Fumshed or unfurrished.
Surrmet $230 P'f' month. foll &
Spring regular price $490 per

3 BORMHOUSE.w/gr-'-•,

w/dhoclup,a/c,p,h,s.5()/,,.,.Cdl

m,;nrh.

867•29~

91 T BllID, e11cellent condition $7.500, 77 KAWASNa, 900cc., new lira &
5,9.7 ASS.
bolle,y, S900 ob,.
- - - - - - - - - - 1 A57-0665.

~:~~~~•~rt~

TO ~;.; llice

Fum 2 bdrm .,., ci... " SRJ. S22!J/
mo (ind util). 549-408.it/68,.-6060.

w/'liower faring, w/helmel, 730 mi,

$3000, 549-637.C.

549-1218.
89 SUZUKI SIDEKICK GX, axe cond,
54500 abo, Call .t5J-72J.t or
529.33n cft.. Spm.

.

pubHcalk>n. Classif"ted actvirtlalng fflt.151 be pald in advance

&xcept: tOf' those" accounts _Wtth .established credit: A ~
charge wt!' be adcled to b t l l e c : f ~ advertising. A service charge of S15.00 win b e ~ to the advertisor's
~ for evl'.''Y check !8h,lmed to the Dally Egyptian
impeJd by the advertlser"s bank. Eady cancellation cf a ~ -

n-

I ROOMMATE FOR 3 BDRM
1n>'lo,, ale, w/d, lum, Jed<, SI..,, 9
or 12 mo leow. Non-ll'flObr, male or

88HONDABITE50wilhotea$0J1~.
While. Good condilion. $250 obo.
S4 9-62S7, mJ.: for llru:e.

f.....,,529,35A9_

1 RCX:lMMATENffllEl)FOl2bdrm

.... a/e,w/d;,..;...,;,gpa,1,Gonlon
M Af,A. S190/,,.,, s,9,9171, aJ.
forKdrina.

•u•

DACIOVS
N HU.ID
•••• will. large living area,
~ l;ieh,n and luD b,;,h, a/c,
laundiy facililil!I, ,r,_ ~rling,
quiet, cahfe DYailabllt, doM! lo
~ , : mgml on pttitniwrL Lindn
v.llog,,Ap,;S,51S.olPl.manl
Hitl Rd. 549-6990.

WU10-AUA,2bdnn,1M

beth, a/c,{JMIA, rice. Yearleme, dep.
No ..... $435/,,.,. 529·25J5,
NICE 1 BDRM qn. Furn

°'"

urlvm.

AVDl1~ fur fol. No plh. 457•5984.

NEWLYRfMQOBfDROOMS, 2 ~~.
lg ~ """' & . _ _ & halh,

fum,

rm'crowave, w/d. Wollcing cbanca lo
canp,i~ $195/mo. Cal s.t9-ti2'2.1 for

'ff",

TWOBEDMOM
310W.Cdl,igc•l··

4liLF...,...,

:;:::~-~:Ii
.402IE.iiaiu

STEVE THE CAR IX>CTOR Mobile
mechanic. lie mo\e:$ house colb..
· TolHree.525-8J93.

'903u;._;:612S.logan

Bl1JElOC)(S

.J~m

USED AJRNJU'-.~ 15 min
~anda: o.l;...ry
·,

comp:i, to

CM11t5~•~1Aa~?~..
Sl'ltlERWE8-BUY&SB1
used fum&ture & anltquM.

Soulh on~ 5J. s.t9.-11ei.:

&i21 s. li,p,

, 4041 S. Unlrinlty"

' ~.\V.w.ln!" -a-'
; 4021 W.Walimt·

5035.HOIIS
SOSW.Oalr.
300 N.: Oaldand'

so:is;u..~
4021 W. Walnut·.
.. '
-~ :: '

•l
fOl'H HEDH00'.\1
,

..:_

~~S;~"
710.W. Colltge·

5005:11-,1
5035;"""'
507 S;lfai,a,

511'S.H.,.
6145:ic,p,

I I IHI.I. BEDROOM , scis w; Oak>'

. ··
.·•~w;~fl\'I: · BEDH00'.\1

sl:i s~ llmdclgo· "
710 w. CaDop, ',
402 w: w.lnat·

.
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BUY •SEil; TRAi,e • APPRAISE
• &UIUUCAIIN

,..,.A.

-u

'.

--; ' '. WAIITl• ID llVY

GOtD •SILVER• OCAMONOS •
COINS
.

•

IPPIC '"'• PU N. WELL

MAINTAINED, a/c, 2 l:ilh from
"'""'1d205/mo, Cal ,157-4422. ,
2 BEDROOM,

APPL. wd«, lnnh,

~

to

~h ~~~~~~~~· 4 mi

-·::1

...
"""

JEWEUtY • OlD TOYS• WATCHES
--OfYAUIIII ·
..' ·.. '.J&JCONS
821 S.111AVEA57-t83I.

BECK'S TYPING SERVICU: GRAD.·
School APVD., English papen,

AVAi. NON FURN ellicia,cy, $225.

den• lo mmp.,s.
Calf 529-3815.

_&NT_ ..

OlD • NfW • SPECIAIJY ll£MS .
HUGE SEIECTION • l!EST PRICES

A Bfll IF YOU CAN Al'fORD $600/
rnoFW1t,J0U'lrentlf,;s 16.KS03bed, 2
bath q,t. RJe,wncu raquintd.. 529·

·

R=::.;j~:!i13~\.~all

aa.&I• IIOUSI AffORDA8lf Svirg.
Fum

effioenoel w/ful li1chen, privora

boih.A05E.Coll,ge.529-22A1,

'°"""'•

fl>U • A BlJCS TO
...II
..... 3Wm..,.,a/c,w/d, 12ma
&.me. ru (Mis. 529-3806 ot 68.4·
5917 .......

IOST DOG IN CllA1£ kn mlor.l dog
..... bled, muule, mole, ..,_. ..
Dula. Rewad. W-0193 .,i.a,. <all f

you',,.a.nhim.

GREY MALE CAT, wearing a blue

..aar
•.i.ci..-1...... .Aps.AS7-2269.

c-1.ido

LADIES WATOf, found in front of
s...i..11op~Canlw9/7,
CallAS7-7661.

FOUND: R.tigious n«•loc•, .;,,_.,.

r-.1 .. ~nx1s .. i-o111oc.
,;,11,l9/7/9A. Todao,;5A9-AJAO.

HORSUAO:RIDINGScri:oa;l,;d,,
S15/l-21n, $20/31.~ $25/day.

Call

Jo,.-.,.993-230.

T&Ul 10 OIIIU UYII 1·900·
A-'6-9800 uf. '2770 $3.99/min. Musi

ho 18. Mw t.a.. Toucl,1ane ploone.
l,48DRM, WAJJl(loSJU,'._;/cJ.'c/a,
NIWm•de, lvm. (CleanJ.2 HO• Y
a na1JOU1n, "'"'• 2 boil,,. $600/
mo. 549•0609. ·
- · -_.'

NCAV lfASING fOR fall & winier,
wper nica singles, doubles & J
bdrm localed one mi
SIU. fum,
nalu«>I go, fumace, a/c, a,,pel!ng,
Jmainloint>d..Sp«ialralesatth"s

rrom

lime..~asfw- &

c1-y.s

atailabla.

Conloct llinois iYobile Home RMIOI

BJJ-5-475.

Procol Co. 602•954•7420.

IIDMI ff ...... PC u ~ ,-I.I_
SJS,000 potenliol. O.tm1L

CallllJ 805962-8000Ed. ll-9501.

Sl<GlfSOATBJNE

MCDONAlDS tN SllDENT CENTER

1·900-J90-0U4 hf 175 $2/rrin
lM PSYOIC I .900-903.3777 ad
915 $2.99/min 4 NI, 18+, Mone
,-q'd Avalon .Comm (JOS-525·

rDWhinng.rwd~~rw::I.
--wt, in person. A.53-8505. •
,

'°"""'

WE WUl PAY
o,ganwith
20_ 1o ~"!4'!
~Sl,m;IGl..,,5J6.~e,t212

~":~ea~

lo.1"!'9Adol..

0800)

.,•

·----••••SEllTRPS,
Slud.i

horm....,1;

EARN CASH & GO fRfEIII
T'°"'11 5ernc81 is no,,, hiring CM'pll

INTERNATKJNAI. STUDENTS &
VISITORS. OV•l GrHncard
Program, by U.S. lmmigrallOrl.

represenloliwes. lowed role, lo

~Bd.~Cll~.t'A~

c,.........,,_;dou.s.P""""""

AffllCATIONS Nl:Ni be:,g oca,>lod

~~~"°Tm."':~~I~
529·22•1.

CASHlER/TBlER, A150 I I ~

oc-

t:~
:r~~
~~axe:'!;
Eidionge.
S llinoit A-..
606

JANITOR, -4 t«.HTS a WMl, 20 houD
f:lorl~ts.&~~B.per haur~ R&R
DISABlfD FEMAlf NEEDS lemofa
auiiJonl, ...nsng & weelend houD
twail,PouleneA57-33l8.

t!~p~s)~fS:. 1:1~l Am;/.

HmlNG DEIMRY ORMRS,

HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/
EXTERIORS. 20 Veen' cf upsia,ca,

NON NTER'w'1EW1NGGtAMOUi:t firl

MATH MOR, EXPfRIENCED _,..,
w;1I .... mad,. k'f i...i. Cal pf,;I ..

Subway Wal, lJOO W Mean Cdal..
5l9•4020.

ENGLAND HTS. 2 bdrm, c.aunlr,

!!r~:~\!i~L,1f~,~~n~

7337 or l57-8220 alter 5 p.m.
l•A BDRM AT 603 N. OGUand. wale< and •aJ,. No pot,. 5A9-2AOI.
Hard-ood floors, w/d, A,.. oil now,
$500/mo+ ¼- AS7·6193.
MOYI IN TODAY I pen.on
3-A BDRM. 2 bail,, c/a, w/d, dean,
lrai&er.2ffWemtC'dala. 10.so,
cb1e b sru. awal immed~t, SA2S.
a/c. SIA0/rno. 529•3581.
5l9•9JA2. laawe meuage.
NICE, SMAIi. I ponon. 8.:JO, dean,
AVAi.NONi I BORMhouie..
•06 S. Wasl,;,,g,,,.. SIAO/mo, 529- WANTED MAJITlAI. ARTS
Mature indi...duol/couple
l820ot.529-3581.
.
bnns,fi~rtg&~s,Wil.amson
prererred. S290 mo. 457-2985.
coU!lfY area. Send Rnume b 616 N.
1 eDRM TRA!l£R, cJ.., quia locarion, l&h,~n.8;62!"'8. ·.
SEVERAL 2 ond 3 BDRM, doM b SIU, cbi.a ta SR.I & Mal,
Pe110K. RS Rmals.68-4·5-«6.
OWOl,v.,CalS29•356 l.
BARTENDER WANTED len--:N preletCOUNTRY OUPlfX. on 2 ocre1, 1 Sl..WMER&fAll.,2bchn,d..t,qu;.t. radlowor\otleost15hn/weielc,Sol&

'""""'°"•

rm.-dentlklfu1..0izensolo~al
cou,.._i. on aLwed. F'o, itlo &
lormt: New Ena Legal S......k•s
20231 ~ SI, Canoga Pal, CA
91306;
(8181772-7168;
!Bl 8J998-AA25, Monday• Sonday
tOamk> 11 pm.

eoo"'~f67ti: ~••

rnaga,lna,

I•

Wf OR SW.-•......,f
African .Am.kmi, & Wi!&fa T•Jirb
1--i....,ad..r,8xlQ).529-A517.
WAU stREET CHUiOi Of GRIST

~~- W!~3~p

2A·'28 ol

M.ni$1#Ac:WIAnd.10r1Jr.

f,.. mlimala.. 565-2550.

'57-7718.

·

AA CRUISE SHPS HIRNGI EARN 8'G
SSS + FREE TRAVELl(Coribb.an,

::0
.::!.:;,3.la#~~
mer seasons. 1919) 929-439'8 e.d
CIOIO.

"'

;.,°': °l7.t:f::~;1~"~ l"~",11""-'J~""m"'-"c\,e,~"-'·.,,,_,.,,dec'°"'~"'s'°';:"'"-.1"'3'°';"-_¥~:;:_ed.:,·277"-•'-'-sg"-/lw"'betwe,:.,,..,,,,,'-"J"':30"-"'&-""""----1

~';;,8

hear & wale,. Na f>'<L "

9 3973•

GREAT lOCATONS FOR SIU .....

2 bdrm, •/••

::!J 111111111111111111111111111 1111111111 II II 111111111111 l!:

•I•• •••

H

· - - · $500. A57-5128.
J BDRM. wml.or/d,y,,,,
SABO/mo, 517N.Oalland,
Call l-833-5807.

o-

Nm· ciJf5-tiTH

I5111111111111111 II II IIII Ill Ill I(111111111111111111111111Ir. .

I.IBBYMII.I.~
_)
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BOT approval needect,.
to start_transit systern
By Chad Anderson

months when the weather becomes .,

colder, and he would probably use
the bus every day. ,
The city of Carbondale: wouldalso benefit from the mass transit
system. according to DcvclOpmen.t
Sr:rviccs Director Tom Rcdmorid.
· Regular rou1cs would be run
throughout the city. with buses
running every twenty minutes
during the busy periods of the day.

Staff Reporter

\VaJking to campus and finding ;1
parking space could become a
problem of the pas1 if the planned

mass transit sysrcm is appro\'cd by
s1uc·s Board of Trustees lhis
spring.
Undergraduate Student Council
President Ed Sawyer said the

..We've documented the need foi-.

program could be Up and running
by fall 1995, and USG wanL, to be
involved in helping the system gain
suppon,
.. We arc standing behind the

a system, and that's why we
participated in the study with th~ ··
University," Redmond said.
·
Redmond said students arc the

students in gelling this slfilted," he

largest segment being served by the

said.

system. but many other segmcnLli

Sawyer also said he believes a or the population•would be served,
ma..r,;s transit system could help the such as, lower income families or
parking problem on campus by non-trnditional students who have
djminating the need for students to no all.Crilate forin of transportation.
drive to clas.scs.
The system could help. lhe
UndCrg:raduatc studcnl~ nrc eager University in a· number of ways:
to ~ec a mnss transit system including helping the· parking· '
installed in C-ubondale and SIUC.
situation on campus.
'
"I'd like to sec it started sol can
"The campus definitely has a
go off-campus easier:· Toni Zill-a. parking problem th:it needs to be
a fre.'-:hman in theater anc.1 bu!)incss addressed.~· Redmond said.
from Rockfonl. said.
Students would be allowed to
She said she would be willing to ride the bus for fn.-e by showing a
pay an increase in her tuition to • valid student~ idcntificati.on card;
help pay for the system.
· : ; and nori~studcnL~ would be ch.ugcd
Mathew Russell. a freshman in I about 50 ccnL,;;; a ride, acconling to
historv from Newton. is also in Redmond.
fa,·or Of the transit system.
· Redmond said the priority of the
·•Jt"d be nice to 10 gain access to··
all the ~torl!S. 1t's kind of tough to
get there on foot," Russell said.
'
RussclJ said the Sf.stem could
help him £Ct to clas.•\Cs in the winter
:
',

Horsing around
Rf!Y Howerton of Carbonda~

hled9 Joker, hie horse of ten years, Monday afternoon.

system would he placed on tl~e
students hccausc it is the lar.gest
segment of the population being
served. and the amount .of funding
coming from the University.

SIU Foundation's telethon
targets''ir1dividual colleges
added to obtain the overall ·,um,"
said Ware.I.
For example. the proceeds from

By John Kmitta
Staff Reporter

Many students may know the

Uni\'crsity receives funding
through the go,·crnmcnt and
tuition. but it may come as a
surprise to know that some money
comes from SIU alumni.
The SIU Foundation's annual
telethon. which began SepL 7, will
have contacted over 70,000 alumni
in order to raise money for the

Sunday night went to Aviation
Management and·Flight of the
1

Management and flighL

receptions.'' Beggs said. "Each

alumni five nights a week for ten

alum has an option if they want to
suppon the individual activity:·
"Each of tlte ten colleges has a
set of nights at the telethon with
each department being represented. .
The number of nights· each

weeks.

0

Cobden MultiCUltural Festival

Cobde~:i-o~~~cti:e
~uilicull~ ~unseling Seminar
Student Center, Mississippi Room, 2:30 p.m.

.

UThis year the money will go
towanl funding the Flying Salukis
flying team and also toward setting
up a schol:uship in honor of Victor
Davis, the President of the Black
Aviation Society, who died last
year," NewMyer said;
towards what the alumni want it to.
1be Aviation. M~agemcnt ~
Everything goes straight back to Flight Society brought' up the
the college JOO percen~" said Troy telethon at a meeting and asked a
Ward~ the assistant director of student gro_up from the society to
Annual Giving.
participate," NewMyer said.
Don Beggs. dean of SlUC's
"Sunday night the telethon raised
College of Education, said the $2400 for the department;'
money from the telethon usually NewMyer said. "The student
ser\'cs the students in some respect.
workers do a greatjob."
.
'The funding is usually used for · The telethon has 28 student
scholarships, fellowships and workers and volunteers phoning

Ward said:
"The College of Education has
the most alumni, therefore we have
the most nights," Beggs said.
The telethon has been productive,
in the past
··Last year the fall telethon raised
$34 I.OOO," Ware.I said:
"111e foundation's telethon goal·

Coffee House featuring Carlos Cumpian
Stude~t Ccn1er. Big Muddy Room, 8:00 p.m.
Co-sponsored by Student Programming Council

College ofTcchnical Careers.
·1ne money collected l':15t. year
went to four different scholarship
funds, one of which was entirely
paid for by the telethon," said
David NewMyer, Cltairof Aviation

individual colleges before the end
of the fall seme.<ler.
The donations then go toward
general funding for that p:uticular
college.
'The money raised goos directly

college receives depcn4s on the
amount of alumni for that collegc,

lfisp~ic Herita~; Month
Proclamation Ceremony
Student Center. Gallery lounge, 3~0p.m.

Taste ollatinAmerica

Student CentCT Balliooms, 7:00 p.m.
Sponsored by Latin American Student
~ i o n IJnd Student Center Special programs

25 ,
28; .~•S~

LosiobosConart

shr}'OckA~ditorium, 8:00 p.m., AdmiSSion $14

,_

Student Center Auditoriufn, 4:00 p.lll.

.

a tlfree-hour time block.'' Said

· volunteer. worker Doug Carr.
By giving to· the college they
have graduated from the alumni
help keep fees for cwn:nt studen!5
down.
•. . ·
"It is important to give back to
the University," Ward said.
·. · .·
The telethon, is fll!I by the SIU
Foundation's Annual: Giving·

amount this semester. is $370.(X)(); · dcpanmenL ,

.

.·

.:.

over.111:·
,_.
TI:a~ q'1Je.r. four. departments·~te
That sum wi II then. be broken Medical; €ol)l0rate and Foundation
Jnwn· into s'inalief amounts andl .R~la~lon~~~,-Maj~r:· ~.if~~~. . a~t:!,
~!iwn Ill c-:1ch'col!Cpc i1lvolvcd;,
Atlildic.:s. Last, year U1c five
· .. Eal'l1 cnllc-~~c has sci, m1 1 departments comhined ·,o misc $M
i111li\'id11al ;!0:11 - 1111,sc go:ils arc· million.

'

CJ.iid-'iei-

~ispan~c P~tsB~nch

, Pre-Game B~n~ with Hisp3.nic studenls,

·P.are~1.Jaculty;andStaJJ.'
, . s·iiu_:t_e~t-~1.~r. riid ~ain ~ 10:00 a.m.
·. P&nel DiSCUS:Sion: Prograri,s and Services for
; .' Hbpallic/Latino Studentsi
• ·; ~~~nt Ce~te~: Inin_~i~ R°:?~• 7;00 p.m;

The volunteers only come in 10

help on the nights that their college
will be the beneficiary.·.
.' "I was requested by the members
of the, Aviation Manageinent ·
Society to come in t.¥Jd help QUl for

Co•spijnso'red with Student Center Speda! Programs
Jane Delgado

, . Chief Executive Officer, National CoaJition of
Hi;pallic Health and H~~an Services Organization

5&6A

,Movie: "'C~nos~
:
1 -~pire 1).1111; very sl}iish ~d soi,histicated
M~cait' va~:ition on ~ffl~'age~oid themes.
• <:o-sponsoied by Student Pl'f!8Mmming Council
./ Sfudelli Ceiiter Atidiiorii.iin~ . . .
. ,

..; ·.:· i:00P.m:&~:30p.m.,Ad1Tlission$1.00

12},
·~

~

'

; - '

"•!"'''

'.

,RnpS"essi~~~ei~gHis~~-Wh~tl~Jt?
. _; · Sponsa""!,by Hisf!"'lic Studem Council,
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SEMO, from page 1J~,:--/.i;:r'·· _ _see:

be sparse."
against Tulsa.
· ·impressive; and J'.would like to
Locke said she has not made the
Locke said the team played well her back in the line-up as scion as
decision whether or nOt either of'· wi~t ~Di; but~ t ~ o . ~ ~ · ~ble."..;tf;';:.?.·~ '. . -_.~ ,._ ··· ·:,~:
the two players would make the"'· haVe·bcenmisscil.
""·.:: · · ""'KiinGolebieWski (t'1'e Salulci_·
trip to Cape Gir?~deau__ as. of
"Last weekend ,ye didn't.have_ b~~ll-up::!"st!e_~) did a great•job I
Monday. ·
•· _' • · - 01s~y and Die_hi:,s,expe~-•~ce.'.! . agains! ~-1;·a1111:No'!h~ Iowa;"!
Perkins went on to· saY ·1hat· she~d. ;, .:- · \~---:-.~ ~.:· •. :· :-l..oc~_sm4-,-.. __ :,, ,- -~·:-'< : '
Cassady and Diehl are probable for :_ "Diehl's numbers-before she got · "Cassady's'veteran knowle<!6e is
the SIUC home opener Sept. 16 injured at Florida State were . missed though."

I

GATEWAY, from:·page16-"--_- touchdown, which proved to be the major factor in
the game.
·
..
SMSU wide receiver Joel Heman joined in on a
big week for Gateway flankers by snagging eight
balls for 110 yards. Both totals for Heman were
career-highs and the eight catches was two shy of
the school record.
.

Western Michigan 1 who received votes in the
Division I coaches and Associated Press polls this
week tuned up on the Galeway Saturday with a 43·
7 win ovef Western fflinois. · ·
The Leathernecks arc now 1-1 on the sea.~on
heading into Illinois Slate this Saturday to
renew the Gateway Conferences second-oldest
rivalry.

WIU has banled the Redbirds 75.times.over the

years ·witli the Leathernecks holding a 38_,34.3

series~advantage. lilst ·season. Western escaped
with a 17-12 win at ISU.
•
,
SIUC dropped. to ,_0·2 on the year. after
Southcaslem Conference power Ole Mi£s teed-off
on the Dawgs 5903.
·
....
The Salukis have anotliec shot al a Division I-A
· opponent Saturday when Arkansas State plays host.
to the Dawgs_ in Jones!Joro. ·
_ · · __,.:.:: ,:;·
SIUC tailback Melvin Dukes continues to be orie ·
of the Salukis' be.st kept-secrets as the sophomore
rushed for over I 00 yards for the second strnight
week. Dukes is the only back in the Gateway to hit
the century mark twice this season already.

BUTKUS, from page 1_t>,·
outs, while lessening the chances

that teams can create and sustain a
dominant defenses. While he has
nothing against the twO-point
conversion and moving kickoffs
back· to the 30, Butkus is
particularly troubled by the stricter
enforcement of the 5-yard chuck
rule, under which defenders are
prohibited from making any
contact with eligible receivers
beyond 5 yards from the line of

Bar &" Billiards
Tu·es·.da·y· •

defenders have become more
Scoring is up, loo, but it's been
restricted, and Detroit Lions only one week, so the NFL isn't
linebacker Pat Swilling believes the· ready to pronounce all the rules
•
league is now going beyond the changes an unqualified success:
:
'
_
·
stated rules change..:. in an effon to
"You have to wait and see over a i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - - - - t

p==============================4

promoteoffense._
After the Lions' 31-28 ovenime

prolonged
periodGeneral
of time,"
said
New York Giants
Manager

y-·
·

•

I

:ene~ai~!~i~:~:!al:'s~°:! ~ e J = 5 i i : ° ~ ~ . ~
frequently held. He then accused· tough to say·anything conclusive
the league of ignoring holding after one week."
infractions by offensive linemen.
Butkus won't draw any firril
uICs a trend," he said. "I keep conclusions, either. But,if•thescrimmage.
"'People have to realize that the hearinga11 across the league that no shootouts continue-_· and•, the..:
defensive players are now getting one would call holding this. past defenses play more like- Mi!_J.niei ·
restricted by the new rules," he. weekend. I know they want scoring . Mouse, than _Butlrus'. o!~-~Q_nsters:
said. "Hell. what's the difference if and that makes it exciting, maybe· ·or the Midway, then~the;rules:rm playing man-to-man defense or that's the reason behind it all.fl
changes may ·windl-up'tsb~ing,
a combo, or a zone? If a guy's
Not so, according to Jerry counle,productive.
-J~.'"~··'
running free after 5 yards and I Seeman, the NFL's supervisor of
"What I £nY is, don't be c,ffeildal·
can't have any say about him officials.
by low:scoring gameS'ihliere's
running his pattern, then the
"I assure you there has been no really good play on the defensive:
defense can't do much.fl
change on any philosophy side of the ball," he said "FoothallButkus isn't the only defensive- guidelines from an officiating· isagreat~,andyou·don~i~.
oriented player complaining about standpoint.fl he said. "In the a lot of scoring to get that-resulL
the new rules. Green Bay Packers preseason. holding calls were But right now. with these rules the
defensive end Reggie White has actually up slightly this year, to way they are, it's pretty haid t_o do1
frequently complained that 247."
thaL"

ro we're going back to defend our,.
tilk," -.,h,(' ... ,1111 ··w,·'11
Ill wi1h

,~o

ronluli·1M"t",

1101

l"Od.1111·..,,-.,, ;nul I'm

1u11hch11 wr'II nmw.: uul w1lh a wm."

,.'

'

[ ·:· _ ·: ·

;

: ___ ·_

.

,;

'

'

tOQ: Jum~o. Drafts

weekend in fourth place behind the

, Ask forc details: ih~n}Q_ucc~lli,_. ~, _.

: -- _

-

Univel5ity of Illinois, Purdue -and
Illinois State. The team's combined
score of947 (322-315-3IO) was the
team's sixth best finish ever, and the
lowest team total in eight years.

Tennessee Tech-Vandy Oassic.
"We woo that tournament 1_ast year,

l_ •

I •. '. :-;

·_

'e

'

Jim Beam: Mixers

GOLFERS,
from page 1 6 struggled, as they.finished tied for
33rd and 46th.
Overall, the Salukis ended the ..

Daugherty said the fourth place
finish was very encouraging for the
team.
"We're way ahead of where we
were last year. I was really happy
with the [first round] 322, and we
improved after that," she said '1t's
always frusttaling when you have a
couple of players struggling, bul
fourth out of17 isn't bad."
._
Although lhe team played ·
extrcmeJ y well this we(?k, .
Daugherty said th;,t she does not
expect the team to have days like
these in every tournament
"Anyone who plays golf knowsthat some days you have it, and
some days you don't," she said;
Daugherty looks for the team to
improve upon its top five finish this
weekend, when the team· travels to
Cookville, Tenn. to compele in the

EE HA"'-' '
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Sports
Dail) E~ 1>ti:.m

-

Southt.•rn lllinoi-. l niH·r.i1, .11 ('.1r'boncl:Jh.·

Coaches bring friendly rivalry to SEMO
11Ri?Stam.d:img,s.

By Sean Walker
Statt Reporter

r\lkr a m~·llio,:rc hnt:1 mad tnp
b,1 ,, cch.cnd. till' Sil 'C nillcvhall
!c~1m IPnJ...., tn hcttcr th rl·~·nrJ

tnlltfht m C11x· Girardt•;nL
\\.ith ~1 I .4 O\"erall re1..·nrd alkr
1hc lil"'-t wcck of pla). the Saluh.1,
L11..·t· the 4.4 Otaht..ian,. \\ho
fl'L·cntl~ dckah.'J \\'t·~tt·rn lllin,11-111

f,iur

!.!:m1e,

Salu~1 head t:nad1 Snn\"Ol l.1"-.·ke
,:11d 1ht- SE~IO ma1d1 ha~ t~nm1t•
.i lll(t" ri,~ilry. and sn·c ltl11t..,
lnn, ;1rd to pla~ lllf tht·m ._., er~
~1.-•;1r.

· --p1~1,·inl! S11utht·;1,t ~11,,uun 1..,
.1lwa;-._· a ~h;1llcn~t·. hu1 Ir', al'-t) a
li>I i•1 lun:· ,Jw ,:11d ··c lrn pl.l)t'T"
!end hi h"-11,.. !nf\\,lfJ

t1i

1h1, mati:h.

b~•cni,e till· ~.tmt•.., an.· t11u:!'h and

t'\1:nint:
Ln,._·(,. -.:11tl lw1 frit:mhJ11p \\ i1h
SE~tO head i.:o,1d1 Cim1_, (i:mnPn

"Our players tend to
look forward to this
match, because the
games are tough and
exciting."

-Sonya Locke
,l'hcdult':· Lo..·l.;c .,aid. "'h i, nil.'t'
10 t~ ;.lhk to ~tl head tn h1.•;1d. and
\\ hen 1hc came i,
t'f. ,halt·

°'

h,1nd, and ~~1 off a, friemJ..."

··c1nd: ~rnd I

l\llllfldt'

a~ain,1

l·.1ch uthcr m ~:1111t'' in the ,prin~ ,I'••
\~ l·ll ;1, 1hrou~h11u1 the norm.ti

,ome mon.- \\·ork
SltrC·._ ,1.·nior ..,ctter Kim
Ca,!'>ad}- and junior ou:sidt' hiller
fkth Diehl arc hoth quc:-tion,1hlc
for thL' mah.:h due 10 injurie~.
Ca,,;id\" \\;i, ,idt·lincd In- a
lower h~1ck · .,,rain ,uff1.•rl·d in ihl'
Flonda S1~1te Im il~tlional Sep!. 2.
Al..,., in th1..• in,·itation;il. Diehl wa,
kn1x:kt·d 11ut uf play b) ;1 left anklt'
"f)fillll

S:iluJ...i n;iJdle hiller Jodi R:c,oir
,aid lhe SE~ f() 1cam ha, impro\'cd
,uKt: hi~l yc~lf. :md will Jlfll\'C lo he

a IPUfh 11ppnnt!nt
..Ttu, will no! tx· ;1 ~;mw \\ h1.·rl'
\\t' 111,t w:1lk. in and ,.;h.1.' u, er th\.·
rnatd1:· ~hi: ~aid ... We ~ire hnth
ft),,k.l up ;md eomin~ 1ea11i.... anJ 11
-.hould he .l crcat h;mlc :·
SILT had prnb!t·m, hlod..,in~
l'pp1.111c111',

anJ gt't 10 tilt' hlod\ tJuict..cr :· .,he
,aid. ··\Ve real!\' nct·d 10 lx· a ht.:ncr
hlockinp tcan1 1i1 win ....
.. i ha\'c the i:apahili1ie, to he a
good blc'l(_·kcr. ii'.., ju,t ~omg lo !ale

la<..l wcd.. cnd ;md Rt.'\'nir

,;.ud ..,he pbn, to ,._·111KenlrJll' llll her
bl1l\:li11g durin¥ the SE~IO !_!ami:,.
··1 nc...·d to fl'l m~ ft'k.ll\,t1rh. down

lk;1d \\omen·, ,pnri... trainer
Salh Pn~in, .,,1id hnth D1d1I and

Ca,~ad: ari..· impnl\ ing. but ,hL"
\\ill h;1H· tn '-t."t' ho\\ 1h1..•v dn in
pr:1<.:111..·e thi, \\1..·ct.. h1:'fnr(' ·mat..inp
h'-·r 11L•1..·1,1tm tn lei them play.
··nt11h pla: 1..•r, 1Ca,,ad~ and
Didll I \H'll! b:1L·h. In pr;1~·1i~c:
;c'1c1d~1). hul their pla~ i,
l11rnlL"d ... Pcrt..111, ,;mL .. Ii i, up tt1
S1111,a a, t11 "ht·ther 11r 1111t !ht'\
\\ il(pla:. bul I npci..·t tht·ir ll"l" 1~,

1

0

Team

Overall

-

MVC

Northern Iowa
6-0
Bradley
5-1
Southwest Missouri 2-4
Wichita State
4-3
Drake
2-1
Indiana State
3-4
Illinois State
2-4
SIUC
1-4

Tulsa
Evonsville
Creighton

2-6
1-5
1-5

Source Womr:,·r ~ Soor1~ lr,/o

see SEMO, page 15

Non-conference contests
confound Gateway teams
By Grant Deady

16 romp O\C'r Di, i-.ion Ill \\·:i..,hhurn.
1Sl 1 hL"~:.rn lhc .,L"ti'•OTl rank1..•d in lh1.·

JmJia11;1 St,1lt' al,n rt·.:-c1\t·d ,n1111." 11ffr11--i:
frt1m 1b dcll."11,1.·. :1, tih' s~~·anwre unit
......·or1..·d l\q;.:c 1111 l!llt"rceplinn ll'lllfl\,.
:\flt.:r pul]jn~ oil :i i.:urtain rJ1,111g up,cl DI
Iowa Stat~ in ,,ed.: oni.·. '.'-ortlwr11 Inna lo,1
,1 rhrillL"r ,11 S{1U1fme,~ T l.'\;.b S!alc. 2(1-19
Spc(ial !t•;1111, prmcd 1n tx· the diffefl.'nn·
m thi, nnl' :i-. l :'.\I hatl a punt ,:nJ field ~n,d
hh x·h.eJ in 1hc !.!;unc
Tht' hhh.-J...l'~ fidtl !.!0;1! ~·;1mc \\ ith 111w
. .t."nmJ left in !ht' l.!<1111~. \\hich 1i' ,u,._·l't'""fu!
\\tlUld ha\\.· ,t·l.'urc~I a J\m!hcr \\in
t·~1 \\11.h: rct·t."i,t."r lkdni.: W;irJ krnkd in

nation', lnp<:~5 amon~ D1, i1;ion I-A:\
~ht'k.lk hut <lmpp,.xl afli:r :.! \\l.'t:k nnt' Jo-... In
~l'. 2 ~ 1tSee,t: Stile
Tbt· Rt·Jbird, 11,l·d fi\e d1fkrcnt

<..L'Wll pa, .. I.'~ r{ll I S5 :ank mduiim~ TIY,
nf 55 :ind 5.~ ,;ml-.,
East~rn lilinni~ dropped In D-2. nn !ht·
'-t.';1 ... 1)n 1h,1nl, hl J !t·i-.t~ T,•,.i,-El P:i-.t•

qu;trkrh:1d,.., in th'-· \\·:1,hburn g.amc. but
liHl'\\ lhc h:ill onl: nine lilllL'' Dll the

il'alll.

Sports Editor
G;llt'\\J\ fr1n1h:il\ ,1111~~kd il!:ain m \\CCI-.
two a, th~ kaguc fumh!l~d f:,c- nf ii-- ,l·\·i:n

lll)Tl-L'~)l1fi:rc1KC ~alll\'"

ll1c h}..,itl!..! rt:Cl,rd nm1e,

1h1..· bee!,

1111

11!

la<..t Wt:t."kt·nZI-. 11p,.-ni:r-,. \\ht·n (l.111.'\\;t~ fn1.•,
\\CTll .2-t maall.

Illinois State tkll,l..'rcd

;1 \ 1c1i1n tP

RL"dhird f:.in'> in ih home opi..·ncr wilh ;; •/.

aftenH1t1n.

!SF fullh;KJ... Will Hill. a tran,fn fnim
Ohin !-,tatc. GuTi1..·d the h.111 the 111ne, tnr S6
y;.mt, ( 17.2 per t·arr~-1

Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier

Blood blister

w

lead thl' Birtt-.·

d1;1rgc.
Indiana Stale camt' ha.:k from a 7.o tir,t
quancr ,.kfici1 111 1aki: a 17~7 halftime edf'.1.'
twa !ht: Di, i,ion II L11d; Ha\'cn Bald
E:H!k·,.
il11.; S:camurc~ (nminui:d :o ptHmJ LIi in
till' ,ccund half. !-Corin!,! 2-4 more point~ on
it, way 10 a ..t 1-1-l win.
Syc:m1nrc tailback Ja,on Poui:r r..1dt>d up

1-lS \'ard~ on 13 \.·arric!<. and !-.Cored 1wo TIY~

Becky Chappell, a sophomore from Huntley, was practicing with the
women's volleyball team in Davis Gym on Monday.

to p:.lcc INSU. while hi:-. had,;ficld mate
Da\'id Wri1?ht ru~hci..l for 80 \'arch on 18

touchc~.

-

·

Ell' ljU:t!ll'rh,h:h. Pt•Jt• \bud,--· llllJ ~aid,
rn tht.' ;1ir \\;1,n·1 eno11t:h f,1r !ht: Panther-. a,
1·TEP won 2~-.)l
~
b1,ll.·m \\Ilk n:(ciH·r GrL'!! kn,1t.. \.·au!!hl
11,t• hall, fur 111 ,;m.J.... Ollt' ~Ir \\hii:h \\;1~... .1
7.3-yani homh 1ha1· ..,ct up Elt··, fir..,1 TD.
·southwcsl ~tissouri Stale l1l'~trl\ (amc
up \\ 1lh an opi:ning 1fa: \ 1ctor: 11\ c~ >°Pl1h
Tt'\;i, ;1ftt'r tx·in~ i<lk in \\L"d nnL"_
S\1Sl1 ,e11rct.f1-t un~rn,,\t'ft'd pt'lill-" m thL"
ftlltnh quartl"r. hut 11 wa,11·1 t'J111ug.h a, :hr:

Ekar- fell 26·~0,
:-.=ot "iJKt' l'J1'6 ha, .S\1Sl" ln,t it, home
111wnt'r and it wa, 1he lt':1111' · fir,t nnn-

...:1mfercn...-e- home dcfi.•;n ,iiKc I9SS.
North Tnas intcm..•p1cd an S:\fSl · ,hon:-1
see GATEWAY, page 15

Eller hits links, SIUC record ·Butkus critical of NFL defenses
at annual Redbird Classic
Newsday

By Chris Clark

an<l l.aur;1 Slt'fonii.:h.
\\ di pn.n 1dt' 1hc
lt."ader,hip nct·c~~ary
for 1he Saluki, tn

Staff Reporter

:\n Sll'C womcn·, !!t1llt'J ,1..·1 a nt·w
,(honl r1.•con.L \\'hill' !ht' 'rc:-.1 ol 1hc Saluki-.
tPre up the (tHlr"t:' al !ht· ~-t1h ;rnnu;d
lfrdb1rd Cla!--"IC hl'ld thi, p.i...1 \\l·~·kl.'ml al

rnntinuc playing well.
..Tl1c\' arc both team
Glptnin~ aml it really

IIIH1t11, St;J!I." t ·nJ\a,11,.

help!',. to ha,·e them

LL•1,chen Elkr k.d thc Saluh.1, and
11111,hvt! 101111h 111d1, 1duall\ ou1 pf l)>
pl.1yl."1, \\flh ;i thrt·t· r1mnt.l ,;11al ul 227.
rh;1t ,(on· al-.o bmkiJ Ell1:r m the Sil T
~t·Lo1J hnok\. a.., he1 toJ;d \\;1, the he.,t 5..thnlc J~rtorn1<111ll" h: ~, \\tllllt"ll·, µnlfi.:r 111
, 11<,,d 111 .r,11\
~di'(

\\11111('11

I l.111•·h,·1I\ ·.111\ iii,·

pullinf!

.. ,,11

1

(),I( It

Eller

Smith and ,ophnmorc
~loll\· lludt?.il1!',, both
i-t and 77.
Ii

rl't.:onk·d ~an:er-bc~t ,co[c!',,, nf

',1.1, ,. \l-111111.111 .111d '.,wl.11111

ollL-11',ivr playc1\ ~mldrnlv l1o:·t·om1111', 1m11r
do1111r1.11H rh;m l11t"i1 tkkn 1,i\'t: 1.t11111(t•1p;11I.'>.

lh.1111·

1 ll,·1

lcam

Freshman Jamie

1,··.p,·, ln,·I\
r,·:1111·•. . ,·111n1•,

1hc

wgcthcr.·· ~he !-.aid.

Did you enjoy last week'.s touchdown
explosion, the scoring extravaganza thor
saw quartcrba~ks make defensive backs
look like a bunch of tackling dummies and
receh,~ 1.~~ like Jerry, Rice c1onc.s'?
Well;:not'everyooe g"t ~-kick out of all
those shootouts.- lri fact, Dick Butkus was
downright angiy obout it:.·
Not that tlie fonner Chicago Be=· Hall
of Fame linebacker hos anything against·
seeing good offensive execution evciy now
and then. But he fears last week's scoring
·.spree had more to_do with the rules changes
· :idopt_ed by t_he NFL rather than with

~.i~•

<-:.01 FfRS, pacw 1~>

"As a defensive guy. I don't like to see all
these changes-that affect the defense,"
Butkus said. "I see what the league is trying
to do, but I just hope it doesn·1 get to the
point wi=re television rules the game. By
that I mean that (i'IFL officials) feel that
scoring more points. is the .answei to fan
appeal."
Nothing could be niore wrong. acconling
to Butku~. That shouldn't be surprising.
considering Butk11s was one of the fiercest
· tacklers in NFL historv and that his old
Bears teams epitomize<(the blood•and:guts
approach to defense.
·
Butkus hopes the rules changes don't set
the stage for a weekly on_slought of shootsec BUTKUS, pnge 15

